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Whirlwinds Battle Lamesa Tornadoes For District Title In Classic
U N IO N  T H A N K S G IV IN G  S E R V IC E  A T  i ö f M a d a  Grid Fans s ta rt Trek

Special Program Is 
Planned By Pastors 

At Methodist Church
Rev. N. E. Tyler Will Deliver Ser

mon; Testimonies To Be 
Given.

Union Thanksgiving services, ar
ranged by the Floydada Pastors’ As
sociation, will be conducted Thurs
day morning from 10 to 11 o’clock 
at the First Methodist Church. A 
general invitation has been extend
ed to the public to attend and take 
part.

The program will be as follows, 
according to an announcement from 
the Pastor’s Association following 
a meeting Monday:

Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor First 
Christian Church, presiding.

Song by congregation.
Prayer.
Short testimonies by any who feel 

like taking part. Rev. I. A. Smith, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
directing this part of the program.

Thanksgiving Day sermon—Rev. 
N. E. Tyler, pastor of Church of the 
Nazarene.

Song.
Offering—amount received to be 

given Floydada Community Chest 
fund.

It was announced that the ser
vice will close promptly at 11 o’
clock so that those who desire to go 
to Lamesa for the football game be
tween Lamesa High School and the 
Floydada High School teams will 
have three and one half hours for 
the drive.

“Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend the service,’’ it was announc
ed.

Prominent Figures At Teachers’ Meet

MRS. JOE DAY SERIOUSLY
ILL AT LONG BEACH, CAL.

Mrs. Joe M. Day, who has been 
seriously ill in a Long Beach hos
pital since Monday is thought to be 
convalescing, according to her sis
ter, Mrs. W. L. Fry, of this city. She 
received a telegram Monday after
noon that Mrs. Day was resting 
more comfortably following a blood 
transfusion. Mrs. Day is a daugh
ter of Mrs. Lula Slaughter of this 
city.

No other messages had been re
ceived late Wednesday afternoon 
and friends and relatives took this 
fact to mean that at least no 

/change had been noted for the 
worse. •

Here are some of : educators who will play prominent parts 
when 5,000 teachers gather at Amarillo November 26 for the annual 
convention of the Texas State Teachers’ association. Pictured, top 
row, left to right, are: J. A. Hill, president West Texas S. T. C., Can
yon, a candidate for association president; J. C. Cochran, now presi
dent of the association; Mrs. J. E. King, president of San Antonio 
board of education; bottom row, H. W. Morelock, president of Sul 
Ross S. T. C., Alpine; B. E. Masters, president of Amarillo college, 
who will greet the teachers; Senator W. E. Thomason, Nacogdoches, 
who will address the assembly.

Floyd County Teachers Plan Trip 
To Am arillo I f  Weather Perm its

<s>-

LOCAL FANS TO SEE GAME
AT AMARILLO THURSDAY

Several local fans will witness the 
Amarillo-Lubbock football game at 
Amarillo Thursday. Among those 
planning to attend from here are as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Glad Snod
grass, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Thom
as, and Lorraine Nelson. Several 
others may attend from Floydada 
but plans were not definite.

Hill Favored By Most 
Of Number For Prexy

I Depends on Weather How Big Per 
j Centage of Attendance Will 
j Be at Teachers Convention.

I Attendance of Floyd County 
I teachers at the State Convention 
I at Amarillo this week-end all de- 
! pends upon the weather. Price 
I Scott, County Superintendent, said 
j this morning as heavy snow was 
falling. His estimate was that fifty 

I  to seventy-five per cent of the

LITIGANT, ATTORNEYS NOT
PRESENT FOR CORNEIL SUIT

The expected interesting develop
ments of this week in the Cornell 
tax collection fees suit filed re
cently , in Justice J. S. Solomon’s 
court, did not develop Tuesday 
morning. When Justice Solomon op
ened court the plaintiff was not 
present, and no lawyers for either 
side. County Tax Collector C. M. 
Meredith, the defendant in the 
$33.24 suit, was present but had no 
attorney. He was supposed to be rep
resented by a member of the staff 
of the attorney general of the state. 
This attorney did not make his ap
pearance in Floydada during the 
day.

In the absence of prosecution of 
the suit Judge Solomon threw the 
case out of court, rendering judge
ment by default to the defendant.

NEW MAJESTICS FEATURE
AT ARWINE DRUG STORE

Arwine Drug Company is making 
this week a special event for radio 
fans who are interested in the newer 

I things in the radio world, the week 
! being known among Majestic deal- 
, ers as “Get Acquainted Week’’ and 
' the new models are being shown, to- 
■ gether with the details of new fea
tures which they embody.

Misses Peggy McKinney, Ruth 
Enoch and Hattie Gflins came 
Wednesday afternoon from Canyon 
where they are attending W. T. S. 
T. C. to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays with their parents. Miss 
Isabelle Worthy of Roscoe accom
panied Miss Goins as her guest for 
the week-end. She will also visit 
with her cousin, Mrs. J. O. Wilkes. 
Mr. Enoch went to Canyon Wed
nesday morning for the girls.

‘CONFESSIONS OF A CO-ED’
MIDNIGHT MATINEE SHOW

A midnight matinee for Thanks
giving is the treat in store for
theatre-goers in F loyd a d a  announc
ed this week by Jack Deaxuis, mtui- 
ager of the Palace Theatre, who said 
the show would begin at 12:01, mid
night.

Sylvia Sydney and Phillips Hol
mes are the co-stars who will be 
featured and their vehicle is “Con
fessions of a Co-Ed.” The fact that 
the stars of “An American ’Trage
dy” are to be the featured players 
is indicative that those who attend 
will enjoy a good feature.

The story is one of college life 
and in addition to the two cast for 
the stellar roles, whole bevies of 
real life students of California uni
versities will appe- ,pport.

Pastor Seeks 
To\Aid Widow
“Wanted—a home for a local 

widow woman and two children 
that they may not have to live 
out of doors this winter.”

Such is the plea made this week 
by the Rev. N. E. Tyler, »pastor of 
the Nazarene Church, who is ask
ing some local citizen or group of 
citizens to assist in obtaining a 
house for a woman and her chil
dren who will be forced to live 
out of doors unless a home is 
found at once.

“We want a house, it does not 
have to be furnished, that will be 
available for a few months and 
rent free,” Rev. Tyler said. “The 
Nazarene Church pledges respon
sibility for the place and its up

keep in good condition,” he stat
ed in appealing for aid.

teachers of the county had made 
their plans to attend, and late in
dications Wednesday that the 
snowstorm here is not general over 
the panhandle makes it probable 
that a considerable proportion of 
these will go.

Most schools of the county are in 
session this week and a two-day 
vacation has been arranged. Mr. 
Scott himself will attend the ses
sions of the convention and will be 
for Dr. J. A. Hill, of West Texas 
State Teachers College for the 
presidency. He said Wednesday 
that a considerable proportion of 
the teachers of the county would 
support Mr. Hill, also.

Local Teachers To Attend
Good representation of the Floyd- 

I ad a, Public Schools is anticipated at 
Uho Amarillo meeting by Superin- 
' tendent W. E. Patty.
! Most of the teachers from the 
schools here will go Friday, he said. 
Superintendent Patty indicated 
Tuesday night that interest Thurs
day would be divided between the 
football game at Lamesa and the 
state convention. He plans to go to 

j Amarillo Thursday, as will possi
bly other members of the faculties 
of the three schools in Floydada.

“We have a virtual 100 per cent 
affiliated membership of Floydada 
Schools with the State Teachers’ 
Association,” Mr. Patty pointed out. 
He was given splendid co-operation 
in carrying on a membership drive 
last week and this, he said, and had 
33 out of the 35 teachers in Floyd
ada affiliated. “It would have been 
100 per cent but it was felt that in 

I a case where the husband and 
I wife were both teaching it would be 
I a necessary matter of economy to 
have just one belong and pay the 
fees,” he explained. “We’re mighty 
proud of our record membership 
here.”

Unusual interest is being taken 
in the meeting this year by Floyd
ada and Floyd County teachers in 
view of the fact that the Associa
tion is meeting for the first time in 
West Texas, bring together the 
largest group of educators this sec
tion has ever entertained.

Proximity of the convention is an 
excellent inducement to every teach- 

\ er in Floyd County to attend one of 
I the outstanding sessions of the year 
I in educational circles, 
i Prominent leaders in the teach- 
I  ing. profession, who are nationally 
j famous, will be present and take 
! part in a very interesting and bene- 
j ficial program that has been ar
ranged.

Cotton Trucks Destroy 
Road Faster Than Can 

Be Built, Court Says
Resolution Forwarded R. R. Com

mission Asks Motor Truck Ap- 
lications Be Refused.

The Commissioners Court for 
Floyd County Friday of last week 
went on record, in a resolution for
mally adopted and put on the min
utes of the county as desiring that 
all motor transportation applica
tions new and pending before the 
Railroad Commission for the carry
ing of cotton, be refused. A copy of 
this resolution, duly attested by the 
county judge, was also forwarded 
to the railroad commission.

Four reasons were set up by the 
members of the court in their re
solution for their request to the 
commission, the four reasons in 
full, as set out by the resolution 
adopted, being as follows:

“ 1. We believe that we are now 
well served by common carrier lines 
•to all markets and gulf ports;

“2. Said cotton trucks are de
stroying the roads faster than we 
can build them by taxation and are 
an extraordinary burden on the tax
payers.

“3. That said trucks are and will 
be dangerous to the lives and prop
erty of our citizens and that said 
trucks serve no good purpose.

“4. It, is our desire that all truck 
transportation for cotton bagging 
and ties and other commercial com
modities be removed from the pub
lic highways for tèie protection of 
lives and property and for the con
venience of the travelling public. 
It is further our opinion that no 
necessity exists for truck transpor
tation and that the framers of the 
constitution of this state and the 
laws of this state intended for the 
public highways of this state to be 
used by the public generally and 
not for commercial purposes and 
that it was never intended that the 
taxpayers of this state should be 
compelled by taxation to build 
highways or roads for private gain.”

New M. E. Pastor
For Lamesa Invasion Turkey Day

Just what happens when a mighty Whirlwind meets a Gol
den Tornado ceases to be a matter of conjecture and turns 
into a reality Thursday afternoon as the powerful elevens of 
Floydada and Lamesa high schools, both monarchs of all 
they have surveyed this season, clash at 2:30 o’clock at La
mesa in the Thanksgiving Day classic of the South Plains to 
decide the champion of District 2.

^ Both Are Undefeated
It will be a battle to the finish

I  Above is a photo of the Rev. I. A. 
j Smith, who has been appointed to 
I the local charge of the First Meth- 
I odist Church. He comes here with 
I his family from Slaton. This veter-, 
I an preacher has been in service in 
' this territory for 25 years, having 
' served as pastor in recent years at 
I Lamesa, Spur, Wellington, and Sla- 
j ton. Rev. and Mrs. Smith have three 
 ̂daughters, Nora, Mable and Ver
laine, and one son, I. A., Jr., Miss 

! Nora attended Texas Tech last year, 
I Mable and I. A., Jr., are in high 
school and Verlaine is in grammar 
school.

Grid Fans Are 
Invited To Call 

For Game Score
Football fans, who do not have 

radios and are shut-ins or unable 
;o obtain direct reports on the 
progress of the Thanksgiving 
Day game at Lamesa Thursday, 
ire invited to call telephones 244 
or 152and information will glad
ly be given as it is received from 
the field.

If you do not have a radio and 
want to keep in touch with the 
.5'loydada High School team’s bat

tle be sure and phone—it will be 
just a big grid party for every
body with The Hesperian assist
ing fans in receiving the reports 
in every way possible.

Poultry Show Dates 
tentatively Set For 

December 17,18,19
S. W. Ross and Edwin Heald Work 

On Plans; Place Not Yet 
Obtained.

Tentative dates have been set for 
December 17, 18, and 19 for the 
Floyd County Poultry Show being 
planned by S. W. Ross of the Cham
ber of Commerce. Edwin Heald, 
manager of the Floydada Hatchery,

: will be superintendent of the event 
' and is assisting with the plans.
* Definite arrangements for a 
building to house the show are still 
pending. Coops have been arrang
ed for and a record-breaking en- 

, try list of birds is expected.
■ Floyd County poultry raisers have 
some of the finest flocks in West 
Texas and the quality of the birds 
is expected to be high. Pronounc
ed interest in breeding and feeding 
has developed in the past few years 
and Floyd County farmerc have 
been realizing a steady income of 
profits from well cared for flocks.

Poultry demonstrators have been 
making a marked success with their 
chickens in connection with the 
Home Demonstration work and are 
expected to be among those enter
ing birds at the show.

Mr. Ross and Mr. Heald started 
last week on plans which they hope 
to complete in the near future, 

j It has been suggested that a rab- 
‘ bit show be held in connection with 
I the poultry show.

Red Cross Drive Nets 
Dver $100 To This Date
One supporting member, two con

tributing members and ninety an
nual members and cash donations 
of $6.24 had been obtained through 
the annual Roll Call up to noon 
Wednesday of this week by Mrs. J, 
B. Jenkins, chairman of the roll 
call for this year and her aides.

The total figures in dollars and 
cents is above $100 todate. The 
drive is not over and it is expected 
that this amount may be increased 
slightly. Todate only the canvass 
of the City of Floydada had been 
completed, and reports had not 
been completed, and reports had 
not been received from Lockney or 
any of the other communities of 
county.

between two powerful clubs that 
have fought through a gruelling 
season to a glorious climax. Both 
are undefeated in their class and 
have an imposing string of victories 
to their credit.

Reports on road conditions at 4 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon indi
cated that the heavy snow and rain 
extended only as far south as Blan
co Canyon and got lighter on to
wards Lorenzo.

Later a phone call rrom S. W. 
Boss, secretary of the local Cham
ber of Commerce to Wm. Wilson, 
Lamesa C. of C. secretary, disclosed 
that it was raining slightly at 4:45 
this afternoon in Lamesa. The 
team from F. H. S. had not arrived 
at that time.

Light Payments Made. 
School Taxes Todate

School taxes have been coming in 
mighty slow during the month of 
November, school tax assessor and : 
collector J. T. J. Dawson said 'Tues- ' 
day afternoon, payments of both 
current and delinquent taxes during * 
the month of November to that date 
approximately $1,800. During the j 
month of October total payments,! 
including delinquents, were slightly | 
above $2,000. I

November 30 is the last day on 
which taxpayers may take advan
tage of the split payment plan on 
school taxes, as well as on county 
and state taxes.

FAIRMOUNT-EDGIN CLUB
HAS MEAT DEMONSTRATION

Nineteen members of the Fair- 
mount-Edgin Home Demonstration 
Club and nine men of the two com
munities were present for the meat 
canning demonstration held at the 
home of Mr. Cobb in the Edgan 
Community Tuesday of this week. 
Miss Martha Faulkner, Home Dem
onstration Agent, having charge of 
the work of the day. S. W. Ross, 
secretary of the Floydada Chamber 
of Commerce, was also present and 
aided in the cutting of the beef in
to proper cuts for the various kinds 
of foods into which the meat was 
made.

The calf was butchered on Mon
day afternoon and quartered by men 
interested in the demonstration, and 
hung up to cool. Ninety cans of 
food were put up, fifty of these be
ing Number Threes and forty Num
ber Two.

Mrs. Lucy Harper, of South Plains 
was also a valuable aid in the dem
onstration of the canning methods 
to be employed. Miss Faulkner said, 
in reporting the Fairmount-Edgin 
Club as being the newest club in the 
county and one of the most alert.

Four Test Stations 
In Floydada This Year

The Commissioners’ Court in a 
special session ^ iday  of last week, 
when they met to give attention to 
the financial and routine affairs of 
the county, named four testing sta
tions in Floydada as official testing 
stations for the ensuing year.

'They are H. O. Pope & Son, Bar
ker, Bros., Finkner Motor Co., and 
Nu-Wa Garage. Tests of lights 
will be made beginning December 
1.

Motor vehicle owners are requir
ed to have testing certificates from 
an officially named station before 
they can obtain license plates for 
the year.

Floydada is conceded as having a 
slight advantage in experience and 
style of attack but the terms are 
considered more even since the tilt 
is to be staged on Lamesa’s home 
grounds.

Local fans were packing lock, 
stock and barrel Wednesday pre
paratory to moving over Thursday 
morning to the scene of battle, the 
attendance of the holiday crowd 
from here expected reaching the 
four hundred mark. The Whirl
winds will be supported in their 
Turkey Day clash by their loyal co
workers—the Green Peppers who 
will attend the game in full force.

Takes 22 Men
Coach L. T. Barksdale and assist

ant J. M. Teague and their squad 
 ̂of 22 huskies left Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock in a special bus, 
ordered specially for the occasion. 
They will go through a light lim
bering-up drill Wednesday after
noon and will make their headquar
ters at the Dal-Paso Hotel, La- 
mesa’s finest. Coach will put his 
charges through a light work-out 
Thursday morning and then send 
them to bed to rest until time for 
the game .

Members of the squad who made 
the trip were as follows: deCordova, 
Johnston, L. Murray, Dorrell, Jack- 
son, McLaughlin, Golightly, F. Mur
ray, Bridges, Heald, Welch, Cothem, 
Ambum, Eudy, Mooney, Young, 
Williams, Hoffman, Houghton, Glo
ver, Ginn, Sims, and Finley, man
ager.

Little Murray to Start
Of major importance to the 

Whirlwind club is the fact that Lit
tle Murray, the invincible quarter
back, will start the game and di
rect the maneuvers of his team. His 
hand, broken in the game with 
Lockney, will be swathed in ban- 

' (Continued on pack page)

R. E. L. io n ta g u e  Died IVfonday a t 
Plainview Home; Sick For a Year

Funeral Service Wednesday After 
noon for Pioneer Central 

Plains Ranchman.
1 /
R. E. L. (Lee) Montague, 53, 

almost forty years a resident

Herman , Hancock, who has been 
employed at Amarillo, is now em
ployed with a firm at Tucumcari, 
N. m ;

ROTARY CLUB OBSERVES
y  THANKSGIVING S|:AS0N

Members of Floydada Rotary 
Club observed Thanksgiving Day in 
a program Wednesday which was 
arranged by A. D. Cummings and 
Rev. P. D. O’Brien.

Rev. I. A. Smith, new'’’̂ pastor of 
the M. E. Church, made an address 
on Thanksgiving. Among other 
things, he declared that residents of 
communities need to get better ac
quainted and know each other bet
ter, and that we should be thank
ful for the many blessings we have.

After Rev. Smith’s talk the club 
members enjoyed a sing-song of re
ligious hymns, led by G. C. Tubbs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Puller of 
Plainview spent last Thusrday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith.

Poultry I
j Hens, 4 lbs. and up, .................  lo c !
1 Hens, under 4 lbs., .........................gc
I Old Roosters, .....................    4(.
I Colored Fryers, ............................ fje  I
I Leghorn Fryers, ..............................gc !
I Stags, ...........................................  0g
j • Eggs j
; Eggs, candled, per doz., ..............22c !
I Cream
! Butterfat, per lb., ........................ 22c '
iButterfat, No. 2 per lb., .......  iQcai'
I Hides !
I Hides, per lb., ................................2c

Hogs
I Top Hogs, per lb., ..................... 4.25
'Packer Hogs, per lb., ..................3.25
j Grain
I Wheat, per bushel, ..................... 45c
: Threshed Maize, per 100 lbs.,...... 55c
I Kaffir, per 100 lbs., ..................... 55c
; Head Maize, per ton, ..................$6.00

Cotton
. Cotton, middling, ..................... $5.00
I Cotton, low middling, $4.60 & $4.75 
¡Cottonseed, to>' ..................... $10.00

------- --------------------------------
. _time he was one of the leading 

, ranchmen and cattle breeders in the 
I county. He moved his residence to 
I Floydada and was president of The 

for First State Bank here in 1920-21. 
of i He is survived by his wife and 

Floyd and Briscoe Counties, sue- ! children, Aubrey of Amarillo, 
cumbed Monday afternoon at 3:15; Frank of 'Tucumcari, Lucile of Abil- 
and the remains were interred in , Ralph and Dorothy Bell
the Plainview Cemetery late Wed- | Plainview. Three brothers and 
nesday following funeral services I two sisters also survive, the broth- 
held at the Church of Christ in j  ers being Dan and John of Silver- 
Plainview. i toil, and Sam of Plainview. The

Elder C. W. Smith, of Mickey, I sisters are Mrs. Cora Brown of Sil- 
himself a pioneer Floyd County i verton and Mrs. Annie Smith of 
resident and long-time friend of the | Ca,nyon. Mrs. Fannie Montague, of 
family, conducted the funeral ser-^ this city, is a sister-in-law. Mrs.
vice.

For the past nine months Mr. 
Montague had been a resident of

Montague was among those who at
tended the funeral from Floydada. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Garrett and Mr.

Plainview, where he moved with his ! ^^d Mrs. P. M. Felton also attend- 
family after acquiring property i ®d the funeral service. Mrs. Gar- 
t]p.ere in an exchange for his Floyd ; rett is a niece of Mr. Montague.
County and New Mexico holdings.; ....................
Prior to that time he had lived 
near Tucumcari for some three or 
four years, where he was running 
cattle on a ranch. - He became ill 
in April of this year, when a para
lytic condition developed in one side 
of his body.

Born at Cleburne Mr. Montague 
moved when just a lad to Briscoe 
County with his parents. In his i 
early young manhood he worked 
for ranches in this section, includ
ing the Matadors and after becom
ing of age filed on lands in east 
Floyd County, where he lived for 
years and reared a family. At one
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n  J  cian will testify. Fighting influenzaThe FlOVd to. Hesperian may best be done from the folds of
a warm bed in a well-ventilated, 
room. This may well be remember- j 
ed as the days when this disease is j 
most prevalent have arrived.

--------------- O---------------

Business Arithmetic

Published Every Thursday By 
THE HESPERIAN PUBLISHING 

COMPANY
HOMER STEEN 

Editor and Manager
Entered as second class matter 

April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
at Floydada, Texas, under the Act 
of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.

FINISHING UP TURKEYS

Floyd Coimty turkey raisers 
have begun to study the marketing 
problems in connection with their 
flocks and a number of them havei 
come to the conclusion that we are 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES setting turkey eggs in this portion
In Floyd and Adjoining Counties; of the country too late to have a

One Year ............;......................$1.00
Six Months ........ ...........................
Three Months ................................35c

In Advance
Outside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
One Year, ...................................
Six months ...................................
Three Months ...................

In Advance
.50c

Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap
plication_____________

WITH THANKFUL HEARTS

With conditions unfavorable to
ward agriculture the past three 
years this section of the country, 
being largely agricultural, has felt 
the sting of the depression long and 
hard. And as a result there may be 
those who will feel that, because 
they have made no money, they 
have nothing for which to be thank-
ful.  ̂ . . .

There are so many good thinp 
for which to be thankful in this, 
the best country on earth,  ̂ besides 
the strictly financial affairs that on
ly slight reflection certainly will 
change this point of view and we 
shall have ever so much for which 
to give thanks. Are we ready to 
give thanks only when we are bless
ed with a large portion of earthly 
wealth the which we can change 
into cash at our heart’s desire? 
Desirable as it is to have money 
and worthy as it may be to aspire 
to wealth for ourselves and for those 
whose care is entrusted to us, are 
there not finer things, after all?

Most of us need to be humbly 
thankful for health, for life, for lib
erty, for friends about us, for the 
loved ones of our families and for 
the chance to contribute our part to 
the society of which we are a part. 
In addition all of us should be 
thankful that we live in a nation of 
peace, coveting nothing that be
longs to another nation; for the 
fact that we suffer no serious pla
gues such as have gripped the na
tions in times past—for the progress 
of science which has largely ban
ished these things; we should be 
thankful we have been able to show 
ourselves a people of restraint dur
ing a most serious period of de
pression, and that out of it we have 
proof we are a people with greater 
capacity for self-government.

Unless the gain of wealth is the 
sole end of man, there is much for 
which all of us could- and should be 
most thankful on this Thanksgiving 
Day.

------------ -O --------------
PROTESTING FOOTBALL 

GAMES

good, well-developed turkey by the 
time Thanksgiving rolls around. 
Some of them indicate they are go- 
ing to meet the situation by setting 
earlier and others by marketing 
later. In fact, this year it seems 
that quite a per centa^e of the tur
key crop is not going on the Christ
mas market here but will await de
velopment of the fowls in Jan
ary. Since the, market is hard to 
guage there is no way of telling 
whether this will prove to be wise.

The point is, however, that by 
waiting a few weeks the grower gets 
the advantage of selling a better 
turkey that has put on fat instead 
of growing pin feathers. He elim
inates the chance of getting docked 
on grade and also presumably gets 
a good price for the .feed he puts 
into the turkey.

---------------O---------------
WHEAT IS SENSITIVE

Wheat continues to be sensitive 
to the reports which come out of 
Manchuria, where one day it ap
pears the war clouds are darkening 
and the next they are clearing up. 
The more war-like the talk the bet
ter the wheat market becomes.

But war or no war, improvement 
in the market is happily here for 
the supply of wheat in the great 
consuming countries is not over-big 
and this particular year there are 
continued reports of reduced acre
age, reduced production in the Ar
gentine, Australia, etc. Perhaps we 
shall see eighty-cent wheat anoth
er season, or at least on a higher 
price plane than we now have. 
Floyd County people must keep in 
mind that the market here has had 
a distinct advantage during the past 
few months on account of protein 
content believed to be in their 
wheat. If the coming wheat crop 
can be produced to make money be
tween sixty-five and eighty cents 
per bushel, the market situation is 
hopeful. Some of the more able 
students of the market say, however, 
that we shall not have dollar wheat 
again right away. Let’s hope they 
are wrong and operate on the the
ory they are right,

---------------O---------------

jthat conditions are rightii 
i selves gradually, that we 
i beneficiaries of great lat 
I sources. We are prone to fi 
'often with ourselves and w.
' ers, but when we “get down 
tacks,” our general well beii. 
far superior to that of other pt^ 
pies that we really have little cause 
to complain. It is for these rea
sons, and a great many others, that 
Thanksgiving Day this year should

___  ¡have added significance for us.
. ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ 4. 'America is going forward; we are

The Floydada High School foot- carrying on; we’re getting some- 
ball team is playing its Thanksgiv- Time alone will tell how far
ing game with the Tulia High 
School today.

FLO YD  C O U N TY  
14 Y E A R S  AGO

News items taken from files of 
tbe Floyd Coimty H«^»erian pub- 
Ssiied ta Floydada fourteen yean 
ajfo.
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and in what way.

The Floydada High School foot
ball team lost their game on the 
Plainview grounds last Friday af
ternoon, the score being 17 to 0.

CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVED

Lubbock Avalanche: While this 
may not mean much to the man 
whose business is not showing great 
improvement it will at least, as the 

J. A. Abernathy, of Spur, has rooster said to his flock after find- 
completed practically all details for ij ĝ ostrich egg, indicate what’s 
the construction of a flour mill in being done in other circles.
Floydada. j during the past two weeks

-----  The Morning Avalanche has made
Rev. R. E. L. Muncy was in Floyd-  ̂ business to ask Lubbock men

ada Tuesday on business. He r e - . many lines of endeavor “Are 
ports real estate sales numerous in ' things picking up any for you?” 
his portion of the county. 1 jt be duly recorded here

----- - 'that no man yet approached has
Notice to Methodists; We will: failed to report that “business is a 

continue oiu- worship in the old j^t better with me.” 
church until it is moved away. W. j p^rther than that, figures in the 
M. Lane. , tax collections offices indicate that

------ . . . 4. rm-, 4. from a tax paying standpoint 1931
Newland School District Trustees | average year— t̂hat it is better 

this week let the contract for their ; 1930.
new brick school house, successful conferences with those in touch
bidders for the job being Messrs. 
Van Hoy & Stark of Lockney. Mr. 
Van Hoy is Chas. Van Hoy, former
ly a resident of Floydada. The con
tract price for the building is $3,- 
934. These plans call for two reci
tation rooms, cloak room and en
trance.

The first car of coal to be receiv
ed in Floydada in approximately

with local conditions have resulted 
in the unearthing of opinion that 
there will not be as many perçons 
dependent upon charity this winter 
as there were last winter. The 
abundant crops, despite the fact 
that prices are down, have result
ed in a great amount of money be
ing loosened in the country. Mer
chants are generally convinced that 

, .a .a 4. 4.V, oo-.. Friday grocery business and Satur-1 two weeks was unloaded at tne car , ^ trades day are climbing back
' by the purchasers Tuesday. The œal | ^^e marks set in “the good
was received by the Farmers Ex- ! , ,  , _ _ ü î« n-f

-........— w  ̂ DUCK. IXltUl iA liy  i^K jxxai.
car, while one man was kept busy i perhaps in the history of
weighing while another checked at Lubbock!
the car. All the coal was unloaded | summer there were many

U t i l e f S  how many points do youlstood In line w am ngto getJo__the;
at th’ game today and I git to see ' get for a little slam?” 
em when he puts en on th’ screen | * ♦ *
back here at home. My- Thafs j gome fans have picked Dalhart b7nM n, thou'gh it was one of the 1 hSieT^rthat’ tre^aU ° b i ^ ‘ g 
sumpin. jto win District 1 but I have con- jgj.ggg  ̂ received here, contain-I best period of

* * * ¡tended all along thet we would have fifty-five tons. Customers were pLn... year for business
You jist can’t beat these here kids | to meet Clarendon agin this year bj^ited to 1,000 pounds each. 1 . ,, lines—would be negligi-

when it comes to figgerin things o u t.' and fight it out for bi-district h o n -j ------- . .. 'ble. As November wears toward the
A teacher wuz having a lesson in | ors. Early in th season we played 1 RoUand E. Lowry enlisted in the .^ m o n t h  every indica- 
English and she sed: “The lady fed | Clarendon 0-0 on the local gridiron j  j^g^y ĝ  the Dallas Recruting s ta - ! . . cannot be the

.the milk to the cat. What is th’ ¡and it wuz a real battle. All of tion Tuesday of last week, and his,  ̂ “money season” will
indirect object?” ¡which may mean, too, that we very parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowry, L™Jggg that of 1930 insead of set-

Little Johnnie answered right likely will have to play Clarendon bad a letter from their son Monday ; . ^ ^
Tovwocot TTnot’Q n innff' away: “The kittens, dear teacher.” | at home in the championship match, this week from Great Lakes,, rabies are looking up in Lub- 

nS? L t  a S i   ̂ course that is just a probability Michigan, where he is in the tra in -I
'bye kiss from the gals and a “hello” For th’ world’s information: The and not at all a dehmte f^ t . mg camps. only seventeen ¡community. There’s no gainsaying
! kiss when h^ gets back. That clas- Cowhand Scribe is for the Floydada ' Floydada should beat Lamesa and years of age, but his physical exam-
i sic today is going to be something Whirlwinds, first, last and all th’ then it be Clarendon and y mation here indicated he is a per- i although no one can speak
iworth seeing—oh boy! time and if there is a fan anywhere .can take it from m , feet physical specimen. ¡authoritatively of the future at any
worm seeing-on^D y j that gets a bigger kick outta seein Bronchos will be a plenty to u ^  _  . . .  time, it is our opinion that the

There seems to be some differ- t apW  furnished the beef those boys win jist bring h im ; signme^. I predict a ^^jtory f | Gibson & Gibson are this week . toward normalcy is well un-
ence of opinion as to the wages I at around and we’ll jist look him over ,the Whirlwinds mid were gmng moving a portion of their stock to ,̂ ,̂ 15 country will never
of sin, but Uncle Sam will insist he shore ain’t no ordinary c r it -| right on down th line and beat the building formerly o^upied by ^^^ik the bitterest dregs of the

Clipped Paragraphs

In certain sections of the area 
served by the Texas Interscholasitc 
School League there has grown up 
a wise practice of requiring school 
authorities to protest the eligibility 
of football players or other athletes | zor blades
on a rival school’s team before the 
two teams meet in official interscho
lastic rivalry. While this is not a 
rule set down in the rule book, in 
the districts where the practice is 
agreed to by officials in the begin
ning of a football season, it has 
eliminated much heat and clarified 
the atmosphere tremendously.

The practice of protesting a play
er’s eligibility after losing to an op
posing team has cost a lot of wear 
and tear on the nem'ous systems of 
the authorities and has not added 
any to the good feeling between 
communities, and for that matter 
has not raised the standards of eth
ics observed in the eyes of the youth 
whose lives are presumed to be in 
the process of molding.

As a matter of fact, the average 
lot of thirty boys who go out for 
football in the fall and the two- 
thirds that number who go out for 
basketball, are combed over every 
year by conscientious school men for 
possible ineligibilities, and it has 
been proven time and again— n̂ot 
just in Floydada but all over the 
state—that boys honestly believed to 
be eligible are not eligible for some 
reason believed good for athletics as' 
a whole— and teams have been 
•forced to over-play themselves in or
der to meet requirements. Or may
be a dandy team of fine kids have 
been thrown out of the league for a 
season because of an oversight.

The sensible thing about protests 
before the official games are played 
is that the authorities of the school 
may go over the case thoroughly 
themselves and, having all the facts 
at hand, clear up the doubtful 
player and give him a clean bill of 
health, or on the other hand, accede 
the point claimed and not spoil the 
season for a whole team because of 
the misfortune one boy may have of 
coming under the ban of ineligibil
ity.

Practically without exception, the 
men who are responsible for high 
school athletics are the straight 
shooting sort who would not inten
tionally violate a rule made for the 
general good of the game and the 
youngsters it serves. A rule re
quiring protests before games are 
played would save them the em
barrassment and expense of prov
ing themselves that kind of execu
tive, after rather than before, a 
blunder of such seriousness would 
be made.

---------------O---------------
REST THE BEST CURE

For most of the diseases which af
flict us rest is the best cure. For 
influenza and for tuberculosis this 
is an absolute fact, as your physi-

that sinners pay the Income tax a®nd'^ss?stS ' t e r .  .................  ¡O^ey. Eh wat, fans? them In the r e a r ^  the First State business" d ip ie iio n -y i il
them .-San Diego Union. ! i ? ? h r l o r i  S f f  th S  it was s^^^ " * • i . *  * * . ' Bank Buildmg TO“  store w i l l ^  ^  ^  the indus-

------ .  11 ’ of the finest he ever saw—“It was Galloped up to Providence Com- I Gotta go git some alki fer my ra-  ̂known as Racket Store No. 2. e t^jai centers of the large eastern
The oil drillers wouldn’t let well i  could be and weighed 375 m S iity ^ h e other night ana did i;d iator.” ' of the i i S

enough alone.—Arkansas Gazette, ^  dressed” Mr Ross said. I enjoy thet trip! Some of the finest j '* * * ^increase m the st^k . i commercial life is not of the type
-----  4.V, TVT » ^ * * '* ' i folks up there thet you ever saw. ] And this is Thanksgiving Day and , incident to the app o g strongly toward fluctua-

“One Dollar Goes Farth«* Now.  ̂ .  T̂ nriniar imthrvr- They are good natured and it is a ¡I’ve been busy werkin’ fer th’ past ^nolidays. ;tion.
So much farther that a chap sel- Anne thp  ̂number of Pleasure to visit them. There’s Mr. ■week figgerin out what all I could j
dom gets it back.—Weston (Ore.) : g ™ ^  mention- and Mrs. Karl Sammann, Mr. and be thankful fer. Now I’m a right
Leader. 'ed thes^davs It’s “Ann^ Howe” Mrs. Ben Quebe, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw lucky feller, I am. Jist think: I

-d----- - • 1 tide ' wef ieif p-onnfl nour it all over ' and all the others—shore am look- kin be thankful thet I ain’t got aAnyway, the depression solved the wat sez we re gonna pour at r , forv/ard ter th’ time I kin git thousand dollars to be worrying
problem of what to do with old ra- Lamesa today. -another invite up there. Th’ occa- how I wuz gonna spend; I’m right

We now shave with ; # * * ,  ̂ supper and it wuz thankful thet my one pair uv pants

Contemporary
Thought

THOSE EXTRA ACRES

them.—Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

Tulia Herald: The answer to 
the question, “What shall I do with 
those extra acres next year?” that 
is bothering the one crop farmers 
of the middle South and East Tex
as. is not concerning the fanners of 
Swisher County who have been di-

I Notice where a feller has invent- ĵ ŷ  ĵ ŷ̂  but th’ Cow- air still holding together in th’ rear BEING THANKFUL AT THANKS
-----  . I ed a telescope that’ll make th moon plumb up on th’ best pie and thet’s there’s room fer one  ̂ GIVING

And perhaps a moratorium on plainer. Now thet shore is en- ŷ ^̂  ever heard tell of. i more patch, meaning, they air good ; ----- -
trans-oceanic flights would give couragin news fey a lotta these star before I left I went by and fer another month anyhow; I’m! Memphis Democrat: The other versifying for the past several years
thousands of Americans a chance to gazers who alius worry about some- ^̂ ĝ  ^^oos Ross ter go up with me thankful thet 1 ain’t got but fifteen  ̂¿ay we overheard a remark that and who have begun the feeding of 
get off reception committees and go thin away off in th’ future instead ĵ g “Shore, I’ll be glad to gals to buy Xmus presents fer—it bas recurred to us several times cattle and hogs and raising higti
back to work.—San Diego Union. ! uv tryin to do somethin’ fer th pres- g^ ,, jĵ ĝ  ĵ e alius is, ready to coulda been twenty; I ’m thankful since. The , statement was made: class dairy cows and poultry. These

-----  , ent. j belp any time. | thet my mustash wuz red and I had “Well, we won’t have much to be farmers have been the wisdom of
India will present England a bill | * . * » . | i f  you ever have any auctioneer- to cut em off cause they’re mighty thankful for this 'Thanksgiving.” such farming during the past sever-

for $6,327,000,000 for services ren- | I’m alius tryin to do somethin ^̂ ĝ ĵ̂ ĝ  y^^ need done, jist call on unhandy when a feller’s on a soup w e have turned this thought over al months when cotton and wheat 
dered dating clear back to Quera smart and poppin when I should Ross, for he shore is a dandy, diet; I ’m thankful thet I’m still able our mind, time and again, since have been selling at so far belov 
Elizabeth’s time. There v/as a debt ought ter be doin somethin else, ^g gĝ  .̂ .gj. ggp ^b’ pies Friday to “Hooverize”—I wuz doing it 14 ft was uttered and we have thought production prices, 
holiday worth going on. The New : jist th’ other night I wuz over to a ^̂ ĝbt at Providence and he done a years ago and I’m still at it—only that the author was either out of The acreage law in regard to cot- 
Yorker. neighborin’ ranch and I up and per- ^gg^ Proceeds from . fer different reasons; I ’m thank- bis right mind or considerably off ton will not effect Swisher County

—̂ ■ . . 1  prosed to th’ gal. I reckon I Put m p̂ gg gĵ ĵ g beautiful cake, ful fer my friends and wisht I had bis balance, for we will have a great for this county has never even come
At a gsunnastic display in Lon- my case purty strong and wuz jĝ ĝj. made by Mrs. White and ten new uns fer ever day ter be ¿eal to be thankful for this year— up to the maximum acreage as set 

don a boy scout threw thirty snmer- mighty insistent^ cause she got ĝ ĝĵ  fbe prettiest and most thankful over; I ’m thankful thet as has been true every year down in the new law.
saults in fifty-three seconds. 'There ; plumb red in th’ face and didn t pgp^iar girl receivin’ th’ most votes folks are in better condishun than gmee that first Thanksgiving Day. ! However, she is concerned about 
should now be no need for him to make no bones about her answer.  ̂ penny per vote, totalled $9.80 they wuz this time last year, and  ̂ should, first of all, feel thank- the wheat crop, but many farmers 
do another good turn for a mon^h. Here’s what that dame sed when Lucille Thompson won the con- thanks to ever body but th’ Farm f^j fbat we are enjoying good health have experienced the folly of the
—Punch. ; she got me told, (Anne Howe):  ̂|.gg|. Mr. Shaw announced thet th’ i Board. Thas all. So I reckon as __if are. We should feel glad ' one crop system and are sowing less

-----  . “No, you sap. I don’t care wheth- 'j^oney will be used fer basketball how I’m jist purty thankful, I am. fbat we have our faculties about us ; wheat and reserving more for other
Uncle Sam can scarcely avoid er you wear Paris garters or let yom playground ball equipment fer ii would be a lot even more thank- :__fbat illness has not blighted our varieties of crops for next year.

taking an interest in Europe, al-  ̂sox dangle. It’s not B. O., nor the gbpoi. it wuz all mighty n ice . fui if some body would ast me ter ' enjoyment of life. We should feel I The low price of wheat and grain 
4-, V.4X -„„u V.O „,4ro,.444-4-oc. Tirm ovnn A m fgjj^g gg gjgjj ^ben ' eat turkey with em today. I shore grateful that a kindly providence has also had a tendency to create

I git to go back, you bet. ¡would be thankful then. If you bas permitted us to live in a land a desire on the part of farmers to
I got to eat butterscotch pie with | wanner see me strut my stuff, jist where, if proper initiative develops,  ̂feed for the market more cattle,

little Bonnie Nell White and she’s i feed me turkey gobbler. Yessiree.... | ^e have the opportunity for ad- more hogs and more lambs. No
a mighty cute little girl and thet # * * | vancement. We should feel glad little credit is due the Club Boys

Good bye! ¡that we are not living in a country for the manner that they have car-

though
taking
Leader.

al-
for a while he will be kind of cigarettes you smoke. I ’m 
none out.—Weston (Ore.) sasdn’ ‘No,’ because I’m married al

ready and one husband is enough!”

It is regrettable, says a lectur- Red flannel time haz come. Gosh, 
er, that there is no adequate test i  hate to git into thim things. It s jist larrupin and no wonder
for love at first sight. Yeah? How not th’ original cost that worries a  ̂ ^
about marriage?— Arkansas Ga- feller, its the upereep. Shore does 
zette. . ¡keep a guy worried. He alius hates

- 5— I to get into em in th’ winter and he
A returning tourist tells of seeing ' hates ter git out in th’ ’ spring. So

Summer has went. A blizzard a 
__day keeps th’ warmth away. This

in Europe a bed 20 feet long and it makes things mighty tuff.. ! fiJ^n^Jf^ideal? on th’ Plains. G ckxI, ing'its paper heavily, and most o f! we have surmounted obstacles and | Not every farmer can feed the

like Russia that has absolutely : ried on their feeding projects, show- 
Russia paid $6,000,000 last week spurred all forms of religious en- j ing the farmers that feed may be 

for agricultural machinery manu- deavor. We should appreciate the utilized in this manner to realize 
factured in this country. That fact that we have weathered the more than by selling the grain from 
country has the habit of discount- depression as well as we have, that | the field.

jist10 feet wide. Sounds like a lot of got th’ wimmin folks bested, though, ,
bunk.-Nashville Southern Lum- for we can go right out on the main i  ̂Ppy days, ¿ "J  ,
berman. lot and if we’re wearin em long our | _on ̂ tm ^h latter parj;

sox will never give us away
After all if the boll weevil should 

get real busy next year, it would

uv November. My my, thet’s fine.

Jack Deakins, Floydada’s show j Heard a good one yesterday.

her creditors are glad to accept 70 i difficulties and are still carrying on number of cattle or hogs that they
per cent of the money due them.

Will Hays says that depression is 
One ¡like the battle of Bull Run. Yes,

with high hearts. ¡would like, but each can feed out a
We should not overlook the fa c t ! small number that will use his 

that we are vastly fortunate when | grain, and by raising those fed,, 
our condition is compared with some  ̂there is small chance of any great

do more to boost the price of cotton ¡is on his toes. He /ets pic, lof these informashun hnnter. cali, ¡with_the_bum_stm running.-Thom- » 4 “ — f ^
than any man-made laws. tures for the folks here right while ed up and said, “Hello, hello. Is : aston Ga., Times.

GEORGE W ASHTNGTON’S TRAVELS 35

jnfmenfal Goneness convened \h 
piidaddbhia i*n May 1*775, in Indep^dence Half with John 

Hancock. oF Massachusetts as presidentt A^in Washington 
was 3 delegate, saying lithe, thinking mudi.This *time tn e  
people were not for peace. All efforts toward thai end 
had been given up as lost and sterner measures were needed/

By James W . Brooks
Copyriiht 1930 by Jam«» W. Brook* 

AU Rishf» Reserved
Historically Correct Sketches 

By CALVIN  FADER

@EÛI^GE. ^ A S M IN G T O H

(3ENECAL /̂ ND Com MANDEB'
IN-CHIEF OF THE.

A^m y  of  th e  
Un ited  Colonies

John Adams o f  Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

Pates w e re  at w orld. A t  th e  proper moment 
John Adams nose and nominated C olonel G e o rg e  

Washington as General and CbmmahderinChief o f th e  
4rmy oF tne United Galonies. tlis selection was made unanimous.
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xrly Thanksgiving Days 
Set in December, February

Unusual Girl

(.Following is a feature on Thanks
giving which appeared in The Hes
perian 14 years ago, November 22, 
1917).

The last Thanksgiving proclama
tion of the revolution was reported 
to Congress October 18, 1783, by 
Duane, Samuel Huntington and Hol- 
ten. It was written by Mr. Duane 
and given to the people on the sec
ond Thursday in December. It ex
presses thanks for the discharge of 
troops in the following words: 

“Whereas, it has pleased the Su
preme Ruler of all human events to 
dispose the hearts of the late belli
gerent powers to put a period to the 
effusion of human blood, by pro
claiming the cessation of all hostil
ities by sea and land, and these 
United States are not only happily 
rescued from the dangers and ca
lamities to which they have been so 
long exposed, but their freedom, j 
sovereignty, and independence are I 
ultimately acknowledged; and 
whereas, in the process of a con- > 
quest on which the most essential ■ 
rights of human nature depended \ 
the interposition of divine in our, 
favor hath been most abundantly' 
and most graciously manifested, and 
the citizens of these United States/ 
have every reason for praise and 
gratitude to the God of their sal- ! 
vation;...the United States in con- : 
gress assembed do recommend it to | 
the several states to set apart the | 
second Thursday in December next 
as a day of public thanki^ving.” | 

The first national Thanksgiving  ̂
to be promulgated after the adop
tion of the Constitution of the Un
ited States was written by Wash
ington and issued on October 3, 
1789. This was a general recom
mendation of thanksgiving for the 
establishment of the Constitution. 
The whereabouts of this original 
document is unknown. The earliest 
Thanksgiving proclamation of 
Washington as president in the pos
session of the department of state 
is one dated January 1, 1795, and 
was issued in view of the suppres- | 
Sion of the rebellion in western Pen- , 
nsylvania, which for a time threat- ! 
ened the safety of the union, j

This document was written by j 
Alexander Hamilton, secretary of 
the treasury, and bears amend
ments by lidmund Randolph, sec
retary of state. The original copy 
is yellow and the ink is faded, but 
it is yet legible. It is the engrossed 
copy which bears the great seal of 
the United States and the signatures 
of Washington and Randolph. The 
proclamation is as follows:

“When we review the calamities 
which afflict so many other na
tions, the present condition of the 
United States affords much -.f con
solation and satisfaction Our ex
emption hitherto from foreign war.

an increasing prospect of the con
tinuance of that exemption, the 
hitherto from foreign war, an in
creasing prospect of the continu
ance of that exemption, the great 
degree of tranquility we have enjoy
ed, the recent confirmation of that 
tranquility by the suppression of the 
insurrection which so wantonly 
threatened it, the happy course of 
our public affairs in general, the 
unexampled prosperity of all classes 
of our citizens, are circumstances 
which F>eculiarly mark our situation 
with indications of the divine bene
ficence toward us. In such a state 
it is an especial manner our duty 
as a people, with devout reverence 
and affectionate gratitude, to 
acknowledge our many and great 
obligations to Almighty God, and to 
implore him to continue and con
firm the blessings we experience.

“Deeply penetrated with this sen
timent, I, George Washington, pres
ident of the United States, do rec
ommend to all religious societies, 
and denominations and to all per
sons whomsoever within the United 
States, to set apart and, observe 
Thursday, the 19th day of Febru
ary next, as a day of public thanks
giving and prayer, and on that day 
to meet together and render their 
sincere thanks to the great ruler of 
nations for the manifold and signal 
mercies which distinguish our lot 
as a nation, particularly for the 
possession of constitutions of gov
ernment which unite and by their 
union establish liberty with order, 
for the preservation of our peace, 
foreign and domestic; for the sea
sonable control which has been given 
the spirit of disorder in the sup
pression of the late insurrection.

(Signed) George Washington.“
Celebration of Thanksgiving Day 

in America can be traced back to 
the earliest days of the Massachus
etts Bay Colony. From there the 
custom spread to all parts of the 
United States.

When a beautiful girl accepts a 
movie contract, that’s nothing un
usual, but when a young lady like 
Miss Martha Fall, of El Paso, pic
tured above, turns one down to take 
a job as newspaper reporter, that’s 
news! Miss Fall, who is a grand
daughter of Albert B. Fall, former 
secretary of interior, works on an 
El Paso paper.

Dougherty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

The cold fog and freeze that came ; School Auditorium in an all day 
Saturday night was quite a change j meeting December 27th. Everyone 
from the pleasant weather that we j is invited to bring your lunch and 
have been having and although | enjoy- the day in a good old-fash- 
shghtly freezing alll day Sunday i ioned sing-song. Two days after 
it seemed much colder because it | Christmas, don’t forget the date, 
was one of the first cold spells of I ____
the season. Sunday school attendace last

There had not been enough freez- Sunday was very p>oor because of 
ing weather heretofore to kill the the freezing fog. The schools 
leaves on the trees and the fc^ that gathered together at the Baptist

First Thanksgiving 
Proclamation ‘Lost,’

Is Prized Document
Few Americans, we are told by 

the United States George Washing
ton Bicentennial Commission, know 
that the first National Thanksgiv
ing Proclamation was issued by our 
First' President, George Washing
ton, in 1789;. and still fewer people 
know of the interesting history of 
that priceless document. On Octo
ber 3, 1789, George Washington is
sued his Presidential Proclamation 
calling for a National day of

Thanksgiving on Thursday, Novem
ber 26.

This proclamation went into ef
fect and was soon forgotten. No 
one apparently attached much im
portance to the D<x:ument itself. It 
was completely lost sight of. Most 
likely it was misplaced or attached 
to some private papers in the process 
of moving official records from liew 
York to Philadelphia, or from Phil
adelphia to Washington. All we 
know is that the original document 
was not in the official archieyes of 
the Government until it was “found”

, in 1921 by Dr. J. C. Fitzpatrick, then 
Assistant Chief of the Manuscripts 

! Division of the Library of Congress, 
jand now Editor of the forthcoming 
I George Washington Bicentennial 
'Commission series of Washington’s 
Writings.

It was at an auction sale being 
held in the American Art Galleries 
of New York City. Dr. Fitzpatrick, 
an expert on Washington, examined 
the document and found it to be 
authentic. It was written in long 
hand by Wm. Jackson, Secretary to 
President Washington at the time, 
and was signed in George Washing
ton’s bold hand. Dr. Fitzpatrick 
purchased the document for $300.00 
for the Library of Congress, where 
it is now kept as a treasure. And 
no amount of money could remove 
it.

i froze on the trees caused them to 
bend until it was feared that many 
of the shade trees would break or 
limbs would split off the trees. 
Monday morning the themometer 
registered 30 degrees and the thaw
ing soon relieved the trees of their 
burden.

We people of Dougherty have 
much for which to be thankful as 
we have been unqsually lucky the 
past three and one-half years, as 
there has only been one death in 
this community. A tiny infant 
tliree miles south of here died two 
years ago, and there has never been 
any illness to speak of in or around 
our little town. Since health plays 
so vital a part in our lives toward 
happiness and prosperity let us be 
truly thankful next Thursday.

Local News

church and Rev. I. J. Lloyd led the 
lesson which was enjoyed very 
much.

Ergis Robinson from Wayland 
College preached at the Baptist 
church Sunday morning. This was 
his first sermon and he used the 
first chapter of Jonah as his lesson. 
Mr. Robinson is only 19 years old 
and will be ordained a minister 
Wednesday November 25, at the 
Baptist Church at Plainview,

Rev. I. J. Lloyd filled his appoint
ment at the evening service Mrs. 
Lloyd accompanied him on this 
trip.

The Fairview Leaguers were t o ' 
have presented a program here 
Sunday night but bad weather pre
vented their coming. Word has not

Two of Suicides

Here are the first pictures ol 
two of the three young people who 
committed suicide at Elkhart, An
derson county, Texas, on the same 
cay last week. Pictured left is Doris 
McCann, 17, who took poison. Right 
IS B. Clyde Kennedy, 19, of Elk
hart, who took poison in Oakwood. 
Ernest Miller shot himself at his 
home in Elkhart, He is not pic
tured. Authorities saw no connec
tion between the suicides. They be
lieve each one suggested the next 
as they occured three hours apart.

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

XIT BOOKKEEPER FINDS
MANY OLD RANCH LETTERS

Canyon.—F. W. DeBoice of Knox
ville, Tenn., bookkeeper on the fa
mous XIT ranch in 1887, was a re
cent visitor to the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society museum here.

DeBoice found hundreds of let
ters ,which he wrote while working 
for the ranch, among old ranch files 
which have been turned over to the 
museum. The records comprise one 
of the most complete histories of 

' the early cattle industry in this sec- 
* tion.
I One of the original copies of the 
first news sheet ever published at 
Channing is owned by DeBoice and 
will be turned over to the museum. 
It was known as the “Channing 
Hummer,” and was hektographed on 
24 sheets of paper, all the town con
tained. The only illustration was 
the figure of a woman clad tn 
tights, which was reproduced from 
a whiskey bottle.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeil enjoyed a 'been received whethdr to expect
family reunoin. Last Friday even
ing F. C. McNeil and Jack McNeil 
from Denton, Texas, surprised their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McNeil 
with a visit. They were accompanied 
by Royce, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McNeil, Jinks McLead 
and R. D. Pew old friends of the 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McNeil were 
happy to have all their children at

them next Simday or not and the 
announcement will be made Sunday 
morning.

Rev. F. O. Gamer will preach 
here Sunday morning and evening.

JUDGES AT PLAINVIEW

Miss Martha Faulkner, coimty 
, home demonstration agent, spent 

home with them again the last few Saturday morning and part of the 
days. The family includes three | afternoon at Plainview where she 
boys and six girls. They are: F. served as judge for the Girls’ 4-H
C. and Jack from Denton, Mrs. 
Maud Hawk Dougherty, Misses 
Thelma, Grace, Annie, Jewel, Opal, 
and Vollie all of the parental home.

Club’ “Achievement Day” held un
der the direction of Mrs. Julia Kelly, 

.Hale county H. D. agent.
Eleven clubs were represented in

. T , ,  -nn J l^be competition by teams. LunchSaturday mormng m s  Moyd  ̂ ^oon hour and a
Readhimer was pretty b ^ ly  shaken ^  enjoyed. “It was

and I enjoyed

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

riding overturned on the high dump 
one half mile north west of Dough
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. Readhimer had star
ted to the field, trailing the truck 
in which Mrs. Readhimer was rid
ing behind a car driven by' Mr. 
Readhimer, a two by four had been 
used to connect the two cars and 
this came loose causing the trouble. 
No serious damage was done to the 
car nor the rider except the shak
ing up.

judging the work,” Miss Faulkner 
said.

BULLETINS RECEIVED

Bulletins, showing clearly how to 
make meat cuts and the proper 
steps in curing, have been received 
by Miss Martha Faulkner, coimty 
home demonstration agent, and will 
be issued to those interested who 
will call at the office for them, it
was announced. “Meat Curing 

Floyd County Singing Convention niade Easy” is the title of the bul-
To Meet at Dougherty 

Next Month
The Floyd County Singing Con

vention will meet at the Dougherty

letin.

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

CHRISTMAS 
I S N O T ...  

COMPLETE 
Without a 

FRUITCAKE

40c
Per lb.

WESTERS’
QUALITY
BAKERY

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

All-Americans 

thrilling 

all

America 

with

30 college 

grid stars 

in action 

scenes!
The thrill-classic they’re all yell
ing for! Packed with action and 
HUMAN INTEREST!
Featuring—

RICHARD ARLEN 
PEGGY SHANNON 
JACK OAKIE 
REGIS TOOMEY 
CHARLES STARRETT

PALACE
TODAY

Matinee and Night
Admission

15c and 35c

W E APOLOGIZE
If during the jam and rush you did not get the service 
you should have had, we hope you will appreciate it wasi 
due to the jam and crowd. We can assure you that this 
week we shall do our best to give you better service.

C. R Houston Co*s
G IG A N TIC

SAVINGS FOR YOU
Shrewd Buyers are Grabbing up 
these wonderful Bargains! Come 
Buy and Save!

MONEY RAISING SALE
SALE OF MEN’S HATS

STETSONS INCLUDED
One lot, $2.95 Values, Q 8 p

One lot $3.95 Values, M  QC
n o w ,______________________ -____vZi J J

One lot $5.00 Values,
n o w ,__________________________ i  MIT’S

$7.00 and $8.00 Stetsons, Pyi QC
now, ___________________________ iJt im m

$15.00 and $16.00 Stetsons, > QC

MEN’S OVERALLS
Men’s Overalls, full cut and unusually 
well made of good quality blue denim. 
We offer a complete range of sizes to 
select from, so buy several pair at this 
low price—

59c
Men’s Neckband Shirts

These shirts are well made of excellent 
quality shirting. Can be had in neck
band styles— many with collars to 
match, practically all sizes, values to 
$2.50.

39C
SALE OF BOYS’ SHOES

Broken lots, but all excellent numbers if 
you can find size and style wanted.

$1.98

IS STILL RAGING!
Throngs of people are coming for miles around since Our Money Raising Sale Announcement went out last week. 
If you have not yet had the opportunity to come and bring your family to this Great Selling Event, this is your 
invitation to come now. Crowds are coming from all sections. W hy? Because they know C. R. Houston Co. 
does things in a big way.

CLOSING OUT

Men's Suits and O'Coats
New Fall Styles and Fabrics

These suits and overcoats are stylish
ly fashioned of fine quality fabrics, 
featuring the new fall styles. They 
can be had in all the new shades of 
tan, brown, gray and novelty mix
tures, so make a selection for fall and 
winter now. Suits with two pants—  
all go at—

1/2
PRICE

b ™

ENTIRE STOCK OF

All Boys Suits
This will be one of our biggest at
tractions for mother— This is going 
to be lucky for you. We will sell 
them at a price seldom seen on Boys’ 
Clothes— finely tailored suits from 
lovely patterns in the very best styles 
going at—

1/2
PRICE

One Lot Women's Coats
Here is the opportunity for 
the lady who wishes to 
dress smartly yet inexpen
sively-— some are fur trim
med, collars and cuffs, good heavy materials that 
will give the very best of service, sizes 14 to 44.

All Women’s and Children’s Coats 
and Dresses Reduced

SALE OF

Women’s Wash Dresses
Here are wash dress values that will surprise 
you. $1.95 values. Sale price,

$1.29
Sale of Women’s Millinery

is a real chance to save money on your 
All the season’s newest styles go on sale

C. R. HOUSTON CO., Floydada, Texas

Women’s Silk Dresses
TWO BIG GROUPS—you can really dress up from styles 
and patterns right up to the minute. Beautifully trimmed. 
In fact they are classy from every standpoint. Two Big 
Groups—

Group One
Values up to $9.95

Group Two
Values up to $15.95
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Respect in Class
The word respect does more to 

constitute a person’s greatness or 
standing than any other thing. Re
spect is absolutely essential, if one 
should retain his school or moral 
standing; without respect one can 
never accomplish much in life.

Respect is that attitude, that you 
take toward another person, which 
causes him to admire and love you. 
This attitude may be expressed by 
written or spoken discourse, or by 
one’s actions. Your compassion and 
love for others, cause you to respect 
them. Always remember that, re
spect will do much in making you 
and your life a success, while dis
respect will quickly bring about your 
downfall.

Respect is attained in two ways: 
by good breeding or proper train
ing-; and second when it is de
manded. Both of these methods are 
used extensively and nearly every
one is familiar with them. Of 
course we all know that the best 
way to attain respect is by proper 
training.

The time and place to use respect 
is all the time, and everywhere. In 
some places, however, respect is 
more essential than at other places. 
At school it is demanded of the stu
dents, though the teachers are de
sirous that the students not regard 
it  that way. The students should 
always use respect while at school, 
especially in class rooms. There are

I will have charge of the program 
Craw- I next meeting. Consul Selma Lider

Jokes
Mother—Come up-stairs imme-

appointed the following on a com- ¿iately,
mittee to arrange the program: For- I Lurlyne—But I’m all wrapt up in 
est Pry, Margaret Smith, and Joyce problem.
Glass.

13-14 whew, close game.

Hi-Y Meets
The Hi-Y met Monday night at 

the High school building. Applica
tions sent in by other boys were read 
and approved.

Miss Henderson Speaks to Senior 
Girls.

Miss Henderson of Baylor College

Mother—Tell him to go home.

Scotchman—My victrola is bro
ken and I want my money back or 
a new one.

Storekeeper—How long have you 
had it?

Scotchman—A year.
Storekeeper—What is the matter 

with it? ’
Scotchman—The needle is broke.

Price of modesty—Little Marvin
spoke to the Senior girls Monday at found a button is his salad, 
activities period. She gave a very remarked: I suppose it fell off
interesting talk Which the girls en
joyed very much.

Spanish Club

while the salad was dressing.

When might beats right—^Wreck
ed motorist (opening his eyes)—I

The different Spanish clubs met right of way, didnt I?
November 20 and organized.

They will meet twice a month, the 
first period club will have charge 
of the program at the next meeting.

The following officers were elect
ed:

President, Malcolm Bridges; vice 
president, Madge Dorsey; secretary 
and treasurer, Elizabeth Daniels; 
reporter, Clara Bell Golightly; ser- 
geaht at arm s-^ . L. McMurray;* 
critic to be elected.

First Period Spanirii Club
The First period Spanish Club 

was organized Wednesday and the 
following officers were elected: 

President, Madge Dorsey; vice 
president, F. C. Harmon; secretary, 
Jean Bain; reporter, Lois Coving
ton.

Bystander—Yeh, but the other fel
low had a truck.

Mr. Cummings—Tommy, where 
was the declaration of Independ
ence signed?

Milton Sims—At the bottom, I 
guess.

Miss Dennis—How did you find 
the weather while you were away?

Coach Barksdale—Just went out
side and there it was.

People go about Venice in Gor
gonzolas.

A polygon is a man who has many 
wives.

A brunette is a young bear. 
Ambiguity means having two 

wives living at the same time.
^ ,  , , Doctors say that fatal diseases
Pearl Ivey was elected president i the worst.

of program committee and Pat Stan- 
sell. Folia Randerson, and P. W. 
Bell to assist her.

History Cliib
The Cruisers ¿istory Club met

several reasons for this. Each stu- I November 20, and gave the
dent should respect the rights of lodowiiig program;
his fellow classmates. A feeling of 
high respect is due the teacher from 
each student. The teachers are old
er than the pupils and hold a 
higher ^josition. They have train
ed themselves arid put their life in
to the educational profession in or-

Mars gets a year’s vacation—Folia 
Randerson; Britain to build Tarrif 
Walls, Minnie Lee Cprathers; Edi
son as music Critic, Bernice Rodan; 
Jokes, Johnny Lee Switzer; Har
vard’s Football Meteor, Woodrow 
Badgett; the train dispatcher’s

der to train us. They are here Covington; Poem
serve us; therefore every pupil i^^omas Alya Edison, Wanda Teeple; 
should be respectful to the teachers Pct-
at all times. A teacher hates to | R obins, Láveme Rimmer;
punish a student for some disor-¡ France, L. V. As-
derly act, but she must take into Noisy Ambulances, E. T. Wil-
consideration everything. She is i ,
here to serve all the students, and in accepted a
order to maintain respect and or- i constitution, which was drawn up. 
der from every, pupil, she must see | j
that each pupil behaves. The teach- j ‘f ” Club Meets i
er must also see that the rights of i Friday at activities period Coach, 
every pupil is respected by his class- ■ Barksdale called a meeting of the | 
mates, it is her duty to do so. | ‘F’ Club in his room. Club reporter !

Chapel Exercises Malcolm Bridges reported that the '
Chapel exercises were held Fri- club attended to a matter of busi- i 

day at one o’clock November 2Ó. The ness and was then dismissed.
following songs were sung with Mr. ¡  ̂ -----
Williams leading and Selma Lider i Fight For the Green, Boys 
pianist: No. 50 Oh, Dem Golden The pep girls met with a “We’re 
Slippers; No. 55 Nobody Knows the gonna win, win,” spirit Tuesday 
Trouble I’ve Seen; No. 8 America night and yelled longer than they 
For Me. After a brief talk about 
the game last Wednesday with Lit
tlefield, Mr. Cummings made the 
following announcements: Floydada 
will play the Lamesa Tornadoes 
Thursday at Lamesa. Pep squad 
announced that the Littlefield Cat 
had rome i^ome with the Green 
Peppers. Breezes are to play Mat
ador this afternoon at 3:30. The 
admission is to be ten cents.

A figure of speech is a way of 
talking or writing by which you say 
what you say.

A circle is a line which meets its 
other end without ending.

The Normans introduced the Fru
gal system.

By-by, nursie— M̂r. Jones had 
just returned from the office and 
was astonishingly pretty.

She is sensible and scientific, too, 
said Mrs. Jones, and she says she 
will allow no one to kiss the baby 
while she is near.

No one would want to, replied Mr. 
Jones.

Indeed, snapped the fond mother.
I mean, not while she is near, fal

tered the father, endeavoring to 
make things better.

The nurse did not stay long.

 ̂ Beat Lamesa
Chapel exercises were held in the 

auditorium at one o’clock 'Tuesday. 
Seve-^3- songs 'were sung and then 
Mr. Cummings made the following 
announcements: Tickets on sale at

Andrews Ward News
Editor—Kathleen Hodge.
Assistant Editor—Fleeta Manning. 
Reporters—Barbara McCleskey 7- 

A, Mattie Fern Fields 7B1, Ethel 
Westfall 7B2.

The Breezes pep squad was orga
nized November 19. There are about 
tv/enty-nine girls in our pep squad 
with Fleeta Manning, Kathleen 
Hodge, and Marquinita Price as 

ever have in the past. Many boos-  ̂ leaders. We organized just
ters of the Whirlwinds were at the we played the “Calf Fighters”
rally and the squad appreciated Matador. The litle O’Brien twins 
their interest in the team and pep mascots. .The boys made
girls. After the pep rally, the ghls touchdowns and we made plenty 
were, admitted to the show again and i
appreciated the interest Mr. Boothe 
is taking in our team this year. 

The squad was well represented
Editorial

The library of Andrews Ward is
at the game Wednesday and they ' important features
wannt to take this opportunity to school. It is used by nearly
thank the citizens of Floydada who  ̂ pupils in departmental work
took the football boys and pep girls I we should
The pep girls brought back with ' condition possi-
them the Littlefield Wildcats and i^^?’ ^
it changed its colors to Green and i volunteer to
White for the Floydada Whi-lwinds i reference books it would

____________..... . . . . . . . .  . . .  The pep girls plan to repay the !
Westere- tor fifty cents for adults i team with a banquet imm^iately i I  Books that are nearly
and twenty-five cents for students. e «er  the game, so Yea, team, tight are beginning to look
A t the gate adults will have to pay t e l le r ,  and beat those Lamesa Tor- ’" “ ‘’n and should be covered as soon

“America,” by the audience, “In 
Flanders Field,” by June Sams, two 
songs by all the pupils, reading by 
Martha Lee McCleskey, a reading 
by Malvin Jarboe, a play, “The 
Interruption,” by Mary Katherine 
Daniel, Jack McIntosh and Robert- 
ine McIntyre, a reading by Winell 
Patton, a play, “Brother Gridden’s 
Visit,” by five girls and a song by 
Mary Katherine Daniel and Katilee 
Martin.

Chapel Program
The chapel program November 16 

was rendered by Miss Fannie Bold- 
ing’s room. "The program was giv
en as follows:

The Lords Prayer repeated by 
audience.

The poem “November” by Louise 
Carey was read by Francis Pendle
ton, this was followed by a playlet 
of “The Old South” by the children 
of 5B room.

The poem “How Different Girls 
Kiss” read by Audie Noland fol
lowed by “A Dream” acted by three 
boys dressed as negroes. Last a 
pantqmine “Sweet and Low” was giv
en by the fifth grade.

The program was enjoyed greatly 
by all. About ten parents ^Vere 
present for the program.

Mr. Davis made some announce
ments and the pupils passed, to first 
period classes.

7-A English Club Program
The 7-A English Club met Friday, 

November 20, and a very interest
ing program was rendered with 
Fern Finkner, Glenna Mae Shurbet, 
and Nadyne Wood in charge. The 
program was as follows: Poem— 
Jack Stansell, playlet— M̂r. Brown’s 
Thanksgiving Resolution, by Kath
leen Hodge, Vernon Dorsey, and 
Barbara McCleskey. Poem—Fleeta 
Manning, Caricature: Barbara Mc
Cleskey, Bonnie Fuller, Willene Ty
ler, Eldread Hay, Newell Parker and 
Jokes Jack McKinney.

7-Bl English Club Program
The 7B-1 English Club met Fri

day November 20, 1931.
'The program planned by Guy 

Cantwell, James Jones, and J. G. 
Martin was as follows:

Short story—Ceile Hall; Jokes— 
Second row; Current Events—Third 
Row; Descriptive Jokes—Malcom 
Lider; Short Story—Mattie Fern 
Field.

The following were appx)inted as 
a committee to work up the program 
for next week: Kathryn Daniel, 
Feme Charlotte Fry, and Coleta 
Moore.

Football Game
The Breezes team defeated Mata

dor’s Junior Bull-Fighters 'Thurs
day afternoon . 'The scores were 
twenty and seven. The three touch
downs were made by Ben Eudy and 
Wilson Connelly. Both teams play
ed hard. This was the last game of 
the season for the Breezes. They 
have won four games, lost one, and 
tied three. Andrews Ward School 
is proud of the Breezes. We are 
expecting to see each of them star
ring inn football, in the future years.

Locals
Evelyn Paty visited in Lubbock 

Saturday.
Joe Marie Holt spent Sunday in 

Dougherty.
Bernice Stephenson has returned 

from Longview, Texas.
Ruth Annette Cogswell spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lowe.
• Elizabeth Hollingsworth has been 
out of school this week on the ac
count of illness. She is a good 
pupil and is greatly missed by her 
teacher and classmates.

A Junk Yard Of The Air

Harrowing tales could be told by hundreds of airplane parts in this junk 
yard of the skies, if they could talk. Nearly every one has figured’ in a 
crack-up. 'The aerial graveyard is operated by Arrigo Balboni, Los An
geles flyer, shown in the foreground, who buys wrecked planes and sells 
them piecemeal to poor but ambitious flyers. He started by selling rem
nants of his own plane after a crash. The turnover was rapid and now 
his products are sent to many states and foreign countries.

seventy-five cents and the students | ^^Weiiiouid be nroud of our librarv
thirty-five cents. Pep squad will ¡ T te Grren peppers held a pep ral- because it ¿ n t a L

«'"Ibooks published. These books cost 
i a lot of money and should have the 
(best of care. So, students of An- 
* drew's Ward, lets cooperate and keep 

in j our library in good condition.
Kathleen Hodge.

School wall be held all day Wed- i Thursday with Lamesa
nesday. 'Thursday and Friday will i ------
be holidays. I J«st Imagine!

-----  IiOis Nev.'some not laughing
Hereford Game Viewed by Floydada clothing class; ,

Boys and Coach I Tom Ed Rogers tall and hand-
Coach Barksdale, accompanied by some;

Marion Heald, Floyd and Lloyd | Wanda Teeple not getting de- 
Murray journeyed to Hereford Fri- merits for talking in the study hall; 
day to see the football game be- I J. R. deCordova and Blanche not 
tween Dalhart and Hereford. They going to a pep rally; 
left about ten-thirty and arrived j Kenneth Stephens a football hero; 
in Hereford at two o’clock. There ] Pauline Rogers not two-timing 
were several people in Hereford from Marion and Waldo,
Dalhart and other neighboring
towns. The main object of their 

.trip was to get acquainted with 
Dalhart’s style of play, because the 
Whirlwinds may have to play them

Yea, Whirlwinds, beat Lamesa.

Mary
Locals 

Smith went to Plainviewfor the bi-district. There has been Saturday.
about what a team Dal- i Ruth 'Troutman went to Plainview 

hart had—but they failed to show  ̂Saturday 
anything Friday. 'The game was
over at five-thirty.* Floydada rep 
resentatives came back by Canyon 
and several other towns that have 
been crushed by the powerful 
Whirlwinds this season. Although 
everyone was disappointed in the

Nina Virginia Ford had visitors 
from South Plains Sunday.

Rex Brown spent Saturday 
Amarillo.

Kenneth Stephenson 
Lockney Saturday.

'The following Freshmen went to

in

went to

Wednesday to see the S « "reported a good time. 'The main 
question has been since—“Do you 
think Floydada can beat Dalhart?” 
The idea is—we haven’t beat La
mesa yet—Let’s beat the Tornadoes 
then on to the wolves.

Latin Club
Latin club met November 20. 'The 

name committee reported “Roma 
Classica Sodalitas” as the name se
lected.

Latin 2 students of last year be-

Claire Belle Yearwood, Bert lone 
Smith, Nella Frances Faulk, Reba 
Duncan, Gladys Ruth Brown, Mil
dred Houston, Ruth Key Green, 
Annie Laura Martin, Emma Louise 
Smith, Virginia Stovall, Rex Brown 
Wilbert Mathews, Jim Hammonds, 
John H. Myers, and J. R. Dooley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Patton of Clo- 
XC.Ou utf- Moxico, spont Sunday with

gan a very interesting program, but I t aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
the period ended before they fin- ! ' Laverne.
ished. Novella Taylor gave a very I N.he Cloud spent Monday and 
interesting talk on Roman Travel | Tuesday of last week in Amarillo, 
and Hazel Borum told about Rom an' Laverne Jordan left Wednesday 
Correspondence. Cloudcroft, New Mexico, where

The Latin 2 students of this year I she will visit friends Thanksgiving.

ball game between Floydada 
Littlefield. and

I Editorial
Our school could be greatly im

proved if all of the students work
ed together.

One thing that would help would 
be to take better care of our lawn 
and school grounds. We should not 
walk across the lawn or throw trash 
on the school ground.

We should think of the school as 
public property and be sure not to 
deface it in any way. Marking on 
the walks, getting the walls dirty, 
and cuting op desks are some of the 
things that students do to deface 
the building.

When one does these things he 
probably does not think of the 
damage he is doing.

It is our duty to keep the school 
property clean and nice because 
there will be many children to go 
to this school after we are gone to 
some other school.

Think twice before defacing any 
public property.

Fleeta Manning.

'The 7-A Class met 'Thursday No
vember 12. and elected class officers 
which are as follows: President 
Jack Stansell, vice-president; Na- 
djTie Wood; secretary, Gayle Bishop; 

and sergeant-at-arms, Newell Par
ker. The sweet pea was selected 
as the class flower and lavender, 
pink and greeii were chosen as the 
class colors.

Chapel Program
Last Tuesday November 10, 1931 

we had one of the most interesting 
chapel programs we have had this 
year. It was given by Miss Terry’s 
room. It consisted of a song.

Roseland News
Roseland, November 25.—The wea

ther last Sunday made the people of 
this community feel as if winter 
W'ere here.

Gerald, the small son of Mr. and 
Floyd Gross, was very painfully 
hurt last week by getting his hand 
caught in the drill chain but is do
ing nicely at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Whitlock were 
Floydada shoppers last Monday.

Mrs. R. L. Casey and Mrs. W. A. 
Whitlock were in Plainview last 
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson visited her 
mother, Mrs. Horn, at South Plains 
last week.

Mrs. J. T. Gilbert visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Hicks, of Plainview, 
last Wednesday.

Horace and Hugh Marble were in 
Floydada on business last 'Tuesday.

Mrs. E. O. Wicker and Olee Gene 
visited Celia Mae Wicker in Plain- 
view last Wednesday.

A. H. Roberson, Mr. Horn, and 
Buster Whitlock have been out at 
Earth the past week pulling boles 
but returned home to remain during 
bad weather.

CALIFORNIANS VISIT HEBE

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Masterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Morris and A. H. Mor
ris, of Anaheim, California, visited 
in Floydada last week-end for a 
short time, leaving Saturday after
noon for 'Tulia to spend a time 
with relatives before taking off on 
the return to Anaheim.

The party visited several days be
fore coming to Floydada with rela
tives in Parker County, their for
mer home.

THE FARMER’S PRAYER

Our father who art in Washing
ton. We are only farmers, but we 
are glad for the privilege of know
ing thee, whom to know aright has 
meant so much to us. We thank 
thee, our father, that thou didst 
come west and tell us to “sit tight” 
and have confidence in thee. We 
feel so gracious to thee, our father, 
that in the year 1928 when we were 
getting $1.50 per bushel for wheat 
and could hardly pay our interest 
and taxes, thou didst behold our 
need, and didst go forth all over 
this land of ours and promise to | 
place us on an equality with indus- | 
try. And that thou wouldst revise | 
the tariff so as to make us safe 
from all competition. We are so 
glad, our father, that we had great 
faith in thee, and did trust thee, i 
And to show our faith in thee, we 
did wear thy badge and was faith- ! 
ful in all things pertaining to the | 
G. O. P. 'Thou knowest that we be- | 
lieved the dawn of a new day was j 
casting its rays upon us. That we | 
would receive $2 per bushel for - 
wheat, wool would advance in price | 
and that our pork would bring 15 I 
or 20 cents on foot. Lord, two and | 
a half years have now gone by j 
never to return and we are too poor 
to run our “Henr3̂ s” in tovoi to pay 
our tax . Truly, thy words and thy 
promises they comfort us no more.

But we are still wearing thy badge, 
though now we wear them on the 
seat of our overalls. We are truly 
grateful to thee, our father, that 
thou didst create in us a taste for 
the common rabbit, and that they 
taste good to us now even in the 
winter time. And we pray thee to 
keep them replenished so we shall 
not want. We are glad to our fath
er that thou hast ever been mind
ful of those who labor, and that 
they are required to carry the “full 
dinner pail” no more. And that 
thou hast maintained the high 
standards of wages, even though 
they were not required to work, for 
thou art giving them bountifully of 
thy rest cure. And thou art coun
seling we farmers to cease from our 
labors of producing surpluses, and 
to partake freely of thy rest cure. 
For thou wouldst have us live by 
thy faith and confidence in thee. 
Yea, O Lord, lest thy people should 
want, thou didst call forth the Red 
Cross to administer unto them. We 
realize, O Lord, thou art a great

Specials
COFFEE 89c

3 lbs. Maxwell House

Sausage 14c
Pure Pork country made

Sausage 14c
Bologna for lunches, per lb.

“ WHI Z
AT

$ 3
Per Gallon

Is What You’ve Been want
ing for your Radiator.

It’s Guaranteed.

Texas Service 
. Station

Geo. McAllister, Prop.

Pork & Beans 15c
2 cans for

SOUP 15c
Tomato, 2 cans for

SYRUP S5c
Ribbon cane. East Texas 

made, per gallon,

PECANS 9c
Nice size, per lb.

SOUTH PLAINS 4-H CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

South Plains 4-H Club met last 
Friday to elect officers for the year, 
those elected were: Thelma Smith, 
president; June Weast, vice-presi
dent; Linnie Milton, secretary; Max
ine Myers, reporter; Faye Oliver, 
poultry demonstrator, and Mrs. Z. 
H. Doan as the sponsor. Miss Mar
tha Faulkner was present at the 
meeting.

The girls in the club this year 
are Thelma Smith, Jime Weast, 
Linnie Milton, Maxine Myers, Faye 
Oliver, Oleta Fields, Willie Murrel 
Fields, Melba Glee Harper, Ethel- 
ene Harper. Gail Jamigan, Alnaeda 
Workman, Effie Ellen Watson, Mary 
Joe Horn, Alice Gregg, Chrystell 
Leach, Gene Leach, Mildred Dea- 
benport, Juanita Smith, Doris Cala- 
han, 'Trula Mae Phegley and Lorene 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dickey and lit
tle son Richard spent last week end 
visiting with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lewis and 
daughters visited in Floydada the 
first of this week, guests of Mrs. 
Lewis’ parents. Mayor and Mrs. W. 
C. Hanna. The Lewis’ live in Dick- 
ent; County.

Specials
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SHORTENING,
8 lb. Pail, _____

COFFEE, White n Q «  
Swan, 1 lb .,________ w J u

PEANUT BUTTER, 0 7 «  
Quart J a r ,__________^  * «

POP CORN, T. N. T. n C p  
Brand, 2 cans,______L%}\t

OLD DUTCH  
CLEANSER, 3 for 25c

STOVE WICKS, OCp  
New Perfeciton,___ fcJw

Hull & McBrien
PHONE 292

MEAL 33c
Everlite 20 Ib. sack for

SPUDS Uc
10 lbs. for

COMPOUND 59c
8 lb. Bulk

P E T
Gives that cream 
and butter fla* 
vor to all youti 
cooking

Small Can: 
6 for 25c

Loopers'

and mighty engineer, but 
lest thou hast thrown our g 
of state in reverse, for we ar. 
ed to believe we are going b& 
and not forward. But the 
great and mighty, O Lord 
knoweth all things, for thou 
receive thy training in the 
west and in lands beyond the seat. 
And if thou should lackest any 
knowledge thou art able at all times 
to call upon Andrew Mellon, for he 
is near thee and we pray thee to 
uphold him forever and keep him 
near that he might counsel thee in 
all things. Help us, O Lord, when 
we pray, to say. Our Father who 
art in Washington. Hoover is thy 
name. May thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done, that thou mightest 
continue to rule over us by thy 
boards and commissions. Forgive 
us our debts even as thou didst for
give those who are indebted to us. 
Give us each day our corn-bread 
and beans thou didst teach us to eat 
within three months after we made 
thee our lord and master. Lead us 
not into the temptation of wander
ing away from the G. O. P. for thou 
hast all the power, Mellon all the 
money, John D. all the oil and we 
ever and ever. Ameh« ■
have all the patched trousers for- 

W. E. Packard in Plattesville, 
Wis., News.

Include in the dairy cow’s grain 
ration some bulky feed which will 
prevent the ration from becoming 
pasty. 'The inclusion of one-third 
to one-half wheat bran or ground 
oats, or both, prevents the ration 
from becoming pasty and hard to 
digest. Dried beet pulp or ground 
roughage also serves the purpose.

Hesperian Ads Get Results.

Too Late To Classify
MOVED

For the benefit of my customers 
I have moved to 408 West Califor
nia Street, M. B. Martin, Rawleigh 
man. Tel 272 J. 403tpd
MAGAZINE Bargains. Buy your 
magazines from your home agent. I 
guarantee service or your money 
refunded. Mrs, Jennie Bishop. 
402tc,
FOR SALEI—for cash No. 315 Ger
man heater in first class condition. 
J. R. Yearwood. 401tc

Real Food
BARGAINS
Smoked Bacon

Per Pound

12c
Cured Ham

Halves or Whole, lb.,

20c
CHEESE

Long Horn, lb.,

20c
COFFEE

Bulk, 8'/2 lb.

$1
COMPOUND

Bulk, 8 lbs.,

0 4 c

SPUDS
10 lbs.,

14c
MEAL

20 lbs..

K .  C .
5 lbs.,

75C
SUGAR

100 lbs.,

$5.15
PRUNES

10 lb. Box

OOc
FLOUR

48 lbs.,

89c
SOAP

12 bars

We have all kinds of ingre
dients for fruit cakes.

4 6 OUR
GROCERY & M ARKET  

Phones 124 and 125
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SOCIETY
Mildred Olson Gives Bridge Party 
for P. W. G. Club.

Miss Mildred Olson was hostess 
to the P. W. G. Club at the home of 
Mrs. Leroy McDonald Monday night, 
entertaining at bridge. Miss Gladys 
Ritter won high score.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Co-operative Missionary Society 
meets November 30 at 3 o’clock with 

The Thanksgiving idea was car- Presbyterian Ladies as hostess 
ried out in the decorations, tallies, Presbyterian church.
and refreshments. j -----

The club will meet . December 7 | TUESDAY
with Mrs. E. L. Angus. ! Triple Four Bridge club meets De- !

Among those present were as fol- cember 1 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Rob- ! 
lows: Gladys Ritter, Ola Hanna, McGuire as hostess. !

Switzer,Bonnarea Stevens, Inez 
Ruby Cothern, LaJuana Jones, Cap
itola Hardgroves, Mrs. Leroy Me

FRIDAY
K. K. Klub« will meet November

Donald, Mrs. E. L. Angus, and the ,  ̂ o’clock with Mrs. J. I. Ham-
hostess, Mildred Olson.

Alfred Sherrill And Miss 
Edna Marrs Marry.

monds.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim will be 
hosts to the Friendship Bridge club 

___  November 27 at 8 o’clock.
 ̂Alfred Sherrill and Miss Edna

lllarrs were united in marriage at the home of Mrs. G. A. Lider last 
Wednesday morning by the Elder J . . Thursday night.
J. Day at his home in south Floyd-1  After many games had been play- 
ada. . v 'jed refreshments were served, to

The ceremony was performed at Florine Jeter, Josephine Williams, 
10 o’clock. j Norene Spence, Verdine Snodgrass,

----------------------- ------- ! Zela McRoberts, Mable Moore,
Andrews IVard P. T. A. Holds Bernice Patton, Johnnie Johnston,
Regular Meeting. * * ’ Virginia McClung, Lenora Myers,

____ ¡Pauline Williams, Laverne Rimmer,
Andrews Ward Parent Teachers | Selma Lider, Rovena Johnston, Bon- 

Association met last Wednesday af- Lloyd, Clara Belle Golightly, 
ternoon at the school. The pro- Madge Dorsey, Amy McRoberts, 
gram was given as published last is- : ^ .̂ye Newell, R. C. Patton, Pete
sue. I Odell, Roy Anderson, Buck Bishop,

In the business meeting it was Smith, J. D. Moore, Rex
voted to buy records for the music Johnston, Olan Burrows, Gilbert 
memory work and Mrs. H. J. Hoi- Nichols, Ralph Tubbs, Garland Fos-
land was elected secretary to suc
ceed Mrs. C. C. Casey who will move 
to Plainview soon. Mrs. Johnson’s 
room won the banner for the most 
mothers present.

The next meeting will be held the 
third Wednesday in December.

ter, Virgil Crawford, Herbert Odell, 
Wilmer Jones, Herwin Strickland, 
Milton Sims, Verne Eastridge, John 
H. Myers, Harold Merrick, Mrs. W. 
O. Jones, Mrs. G. A. Lider and Mrs. 
G. R. Strickland.

Open House Social Held 
By Methodists Sunday.Elder J. J. Day Marries 

Hereford Woman.
Open House, honoring the new 

Elder J. J. Day of this city and I Pastor, Rev. I. A. Smith, and his 
Mrs. Nannie Hutcheson, of Here- ^^^ly, was held in the First Meth- 
ford, were united in niarriage at the i Church basement Sunday af- 
home of the bride at 11 o’clock Fri- |^®^oon at 5:30 o’clock, 
day, November 20. The ceremony 
was performed by the pastor of the 
First Christian Church at Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Day left for Floyd
ada, arriving Friday afternoon. I 
They were accompanied by Mrs. j 
Day’s daughter, Adeline, 15. An- j 
ether daughter, Thelma, 20, remain- I 
ed at Hereford for a time. 1

They are at home on West Hous- I

Two songs were sung, followed by 
a reading by Miss Robby Archer. 
Miss Mildred Strickland rendered 
a piano solo and was followed by 
quartet numbers sung by G. C.

THANKSGIVING D AY— 1931
B Y  THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

A Proclamation
IIT  E APPROACH the season when, according to custom dating from the 
* *  garnering of the first harvest by our forefathers in the iiew World, a 

day is set apart to give thanks even amid hardships id Almighty God for 
our temporal and spiritual blessings. It has become a hallowed tradition 
for the Chief Magistrate to proclaim annually a national day of thanksgiv
ing.

0 UR country has cause for gratitude to the Almighty. W e have been 
widely blessed with abundant harvests. W e have been spared from 

pestilence and calamities. Our institutions have served the people. Knowl
edge has multiplied and our lives are enriched with its application. Edu^ 
cation has advanced, the health of our people has increased. We have 
dwelt in peace with all men. The measure of passing adversity which has 
come upon us should deepen the spiritual life of the people, quicken their 
sympathies and spirit of sacrifice for others, and strengthen their courage, 
Many of our neighbors are in need from causes beyond their control and the 
compassion of the people throughout the nation should so assure their 
security over this winter that they too may have full cause to participate 
in this day of gratitude to the Almighty.

N OW, THEREFORE, I HERBERT HOOVER, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby designate Thursday, November 26, 1931, 

as a National Day of Thanksgiving, and do recommend that our people rest 
from their daily labors and in their homes and accustomed places of wor
ship give devout thanks for the blessings which a merciful Father has be
stowed upon us.

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. /

DONE at the City of Washington this 3rd day of November, in the 
/'GIT'AT  ̂ year of our Lord nineteen hundred
(oHiALil and thirty-one, and of the Independ-

By the President: gnee of the United States of Ameri-
Henry L. Stimson, ca the one hundred and fifty-sixth.

Secretary of State. HERBERT HOOVER

Messrs, and Mesdames. A. D. Cum
mings, Joe Breed, O. W. Fry, W. B. 
Hall, Edwin Heald, Terrell Loran,

WRITIN UP A WEDDING

Most newspaper men shrink from
Leroy McDonald, J. C. Wester, Root, the task of writing up a wedding
Sone, Robt. McGuire, E. L. Norman, 
K. A. Osborn, L. J. Welborn, T. W. 
Whigham, J. D. McBrien, Lorin 
Liebfried, and Mesdames. A. J. Fol- 
ley, S. J. Latta, A. B. Keim, Misses 
Emma Lou McKinney and Jean 
Ayers.

Bill Daily, W. L. Fry, J. J. Seale, 
R. E. Fry, Lloyd and Floyd Murray,

and prefer to pass that responsible 
duy to the female society editor. 
Yet there are exceptions. Occas
ionally an editor is found who can 
paint a word picture of nupital 
events that any lady reporter might 
envy.

We just discovered one like that 
who appears to be hiding his great 
talents in an obscure Kansas town.

Marion Heald and Coach L. T. | while he ought to be holding down
Barksdale, were among the Floyd- 
adans who attended the Hereford- 
Dalhart football battle for sub-dis
trict honors at Hereford last Fri
day afternoon.

a great city job. Here is a sample 
of his literary ability, which proves 
our point:

“It was a wonderful wedding. 
'The girl was as sweet as any girl 
who ever lived, but modern. As 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bosley and I she walked up the isle on her arm.
son Marion, returned last week-end 
fj*om Wichita Falls where they had 
been called to the bedside of their 
daughter Miss Vivian, who had un
dergone an appendicitis operation.

her lips lightly tilted at the corners 
with a happy smile, she was a pic
ture of modest beauty. Her filmy 
wedding gown and gossamer veil 
floated around her fair blond head

They left her doing nicely. While  ̂ halo. She was as nearly an
there they visited with Mrs 
Cherry, another daughter

Don

Mrs. S. E. Brewer and little 
daughter, Patricia, are visiting her 
mother Mrs. C. L. Shepherd and 
other relatives in Shawnee, Okla
homa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatchett of 
Clinton, Oklahoma were guests over 
Saturday night with Mrs. Hatch
ett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Dickey and other relatives.

angel as girls get to be in this world. 
At the altar as she passed from her 
father, the man she always loved, 
to the other man to whom she would 
devote the rest of her life, her dain
ty slipper touched a potted lily rest
ing on the foor and turned it over. 
Smiling again, she turned to the 
dear old pastor waiting at the chan
cel and said: “That was a hell of 
a place to put a lily.”

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

Mrs. Bill Daily and baby, Jo Ann, 
returned home Monday from Altus, 
Okla., where she spent the past three 
weeks visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Kizziar.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whigham left 
Wednesday afternoon for Winters to 
spend the Thanksgiving holidays 
visiting with his parents.

dominating flower being the chry- forty were in attendance. The
santhemum. Small chrysanthe- j room was decorated v/ith tree
mums were used as plate favors. | leaVes, bundles of fodder and pump-

_  The program given at different, kins, carrying out the Thanksgiving
Tubbs E arl R a in e r  R  w  rnfvT ' periods of the afternoon was as fol-J season spirit. Several games wei’e
™  and H. L s S s  n S y  san^ : I»™ : i P>ayed under the direction of Mrs.
“Give Them a Life,” and a spirit- numbers by the first and sec- , G. N. Shirey, and Miss Selma Lou
ual.

Mrs. A. D. Cummings rendered a
ond grades.

Song—Katie Lee Martin 
Mary Katherine Daniel.

and
ton Street i^̂ î&l t̂iul violin solo and Mrs. i .

Elder Day is a pioneer resident of S?ne gave a reading. Pre- I «-lo-M argumita Price.
^oyd County and is well known 
hroughout West Texas.

It. and Mrs. Sams Hosts to 
ound Dozen Club.

Mr.

j ceding the social hour, the male i Fleeta Manning,
quartet sang “The Old Rugged | A-- D. Cum-
Cross.” The lights were turned out i
and a candle-lighted cross made a Reading Mrs. Robert A. Sone. 
beautiful scene. I Violin solo--Mrs. L. E. Fagan.

Refreshments were served. ! Reading Miss Robbie Archer. | Members Eniov Thanks
It is m an n ed  to bave nn ! A total of $9.50 was realized from |

ise Lider. Mrs. Shirey is the Y. W. 
A. Leader for the church. Music 
for the occasion was furnished by 
Gilbert Nichols, L. C. McMurry, No- 
rine Spence, and others.

Refreshments consisting of ap
ples, peanuts, and popcorn balls 
were served.

, _ - is planned to have an open .
and Mrs. H. B. Sams were ' house once each month sponsored benefit of the school

osts to the Round Dozen club in  ̂by the Epworth League. i ------------------------------
heir meeting Thursday evening, | ___________________  ’

giving Supper.

Tovember 19.
Vases of chrysanthemums were 

ilaced in the rooms where the three 
.ables were arranged for the

Mrs. Brown Hostess To Clover 
Leaf Club.

Mr. and Mrs. McBrien Enter
tain Ace Club.

! League members of the Methodist 
I Church enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
supper at the church Tuesday even- 

7^  ing, the supper being furnished by
Gay Thanksgiving turkeys deco- girls each bringing a dish, 

rated the tallies and score pads j Many different games were play-
Hammonds received. high scores. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Hollingsworth were 
guests at the meeting.

Members playing were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Fry, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Hammonds, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

games. Mrs. S. W. Ross and J. I.  ̂ The Thanksgiving motif was Mondav evening-when Mr and Mrs i - - - -
Hammnnds rprpiveH bi<yb cpp. p. aav stressed in appointments when Mrs. f  MeRr?^n p enj oyed by

R. Fred Brown entertained the Clo- ^eBrien entertained thx. Ace Misses Herma Lea Norman, Irene
ver Leaf Club at her home Tues- club and other friends at Morgan, Oleta Jackson, Hazel Fort,
day afternoon. ' their home on South Main Street, j winona Felton, Hazel Probasco,

Mrs. Edd Johnson held high score ' ^^^sts of the club were Mr. and : Nora Smith, Mildred Welborn, Rob- 
for the members and Mrs. N. A. NIr. and Mrs. C. ■ bie Archer, Elizabeth McKinney,
Armstrong for the visitors. Ho^iiigsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Odus gna Lea Fyffe, Mildred Strickland,

rnnrirn tbp Vipcf + ' Delicious refreshments were serv- Stephen, Miss Eddythe Walker and ¡Lois Richardson, and Veda Wooten;
S S S s “  fr ish m e S  M d Johnson, Mrs S a d  bright, Wayne Gound, G.

Mr flnb Mr« Toni« r-prvri  ̂ NIrs. W. C. Grigsby, Mrs Whigham, Mr. y, McCaskill, Winifred Newsome,
“ »ste  a t T e  m S ln ?  P- N. A. A- D. Cummings, M r  and land T. H. Stewart.. nosto at tne meeting Thursday, y  William^! M r« Tnbn rpq : Mrs. Robert A. Sone, Mr. and Mrs. i ___________________

evening, December 3 at 7:45. I ' ' '  g  L Kirk and the host and bo^te««; I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I gan and the hostess. i ^°®t and hostess. | Hostesses Entertain
Mrs. W. C. Grigsby will be hos- I High scores were awarded to 11929 study Club.

tess to the club Tuesday afternoon, , Mrs. Keim and C. J. Hollingsworth, j - - - - -
December 8, at 3 o’clock. i guests; and Mr. and Mrs. A. D.j Members of the 1929 Study Club

------------------------------ I Cummings, members. After the ' and their husbands enjoyed an “84” i Just the thing f o r  machine or
Andrews Ward P. T. A. Tea i games a tasty refreshment plate ; party at the home of Mrs. J. D. Me- dishes.

was served to the guests by the I Brien last Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
hostess. ; S. J. Latta, Mrs. Lorin Liebfried,

be

The Calendar Studied by 1922 
Study Club.

fried, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Mc
Guire. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

Added features of the evening 
“entertainment were stunts by Mrs. 
Liebfried and L. J. Welborn, a read
ing by Mrs. Whigham and as a fit
ting climax to the evening silhouette 
pictures of the Pilgrims and the 
first Thanksgiving were shown to. 
the guests under the direction of 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn with Mrs. Cum
mings playing an accompaniment of 
appropriate selections on the violin.

Guests enjoying the evening were

J. B. Downs, of Lockney, who is 
located now at Dallas, was in Floyd
ada Tuesday on business.

FYance Baker, of Lockney, was a 
business visitor in Floydada one day 
last week-end.

Work shoes for wear in winter or 
in wet weather last longer and pro
tect the feet better if they are water
proofed. A mixture of 8 ounces of 
neutral wool grease, 4 ounces of 
petroleum, and 4 ounces of paraffin 
wax, or one made of 16 ounces of 
petroleum and 2 oimces of beeswax, 
is good for waterproofing shoes.

Marine Statistics 
Less than one-third of our im

ports and exports are handled in 
American ships, although we have 
enough ships to handle two-thirds. 
—Collier’s Weekly.

XTRA

SPECIALS
55c 
17c

SUGAR,
10-pound Bag, ____

SPUDS,
10 pounds, ________

BACON, Sugar Cured, 1 7J.n
No. 1, per lb .,_____  i I 2 «

YAMS, IjJ
10 pounds,_____ ____ I Ob

CATSUF, 9K
2 Large Bottles/____ _ www

SELOX Soap crystals.
Large size, 2 for,___
Another P. &G. Product.

25 c
sub-Using the Calendar as the _____ _

ject for study proved a very inter- i Weii 'Att«*ndp<r 
esting discussion for the 1922 Study 
club in their meeting last Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Wilson Kimble.

After the business meeting the 
following program was given:

Roll call—Calendar events.
History of the Calendar—Mrs. W.

I. Cannaday.

Andrews Ward Parent Teachers As
sociation was well attended at the 
home of Mrs. G. A. Lider Tuesday 
afternoon from 4 till 6 o’clock.

Officers of the organization and 
¡teachers of the school with the 

_  .X, Tx i-j . . . .  ¡hostess were in the receiving line.
other Lands : Mrs. Terrell Loran poured tea at a —Mrs. Edd Johnson. '

Debate—Thirteen months calen
dar vs. Twelve months calendar—

The Silver tea sponsored by the ) Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Sone will i Misses Jean Ayers and Emma Lou
' be hosts to the club at their next | McKinney assisted Mrs. McBrien
meeting December 8 at 7:45 o’clock.

Y. W. A. Social Given 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Kenneth Bain, affirmative; 
Mrs. G. A. Lider, negative. The 
judges rendered the decision in fa
vor of the negative.

Thé meeting for December 3 will 
be the Christmas meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Jenkins with 
Mrs. E. F. Stovall and Mrs. L. V. 
Smith assistant hostesses. The 
1929 Study club members will be 
guests at this meeting.

Members of the Young Women's 
Auxiliary of the First Baptist 

table covered with a lace, spread j Church entertained their friends in 
and profusely decorated with aut- I a social in the dining room of the 
umn leaves and flowers the' pre- church on Tuesday evening. About

as hostesses.
The rooms were beautifully deco

rated with chrysanthemums and 
other autumn flowers, and the hand
made tallies, score pads, plate favors 
and other appointments were clever
ly adorned with Thanksgiving tur
keys and pumpkins.

In the games of “84” high score 
was won by Mrs. Sone, Mr. Lieb-

Why not give us that Decem
ber Grocery account and save 
the difference. Start Today!

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

Phone 40 We Deliver

SPECIALS
K. C., 25 oz., -in^

Can, _____________ I3C
OATS, Mother’s, ORf*

any brand each, : Z3C
SALMON, -I ft

Per can,____  i UC
COMPOUND, Bulk, n

per lb .,_____  OC
SUGAR Cft

10 pounds,_____  OUC
CRANBERRIES, I P «

Per Quart, ______  I uC
SYRUP,

Per Gallon, _______O^C
COFFEE, Bulk, ft ft

3 pounds, _______  wwG
TOMATOES, No. 2 ftft„

Cans, 3 fo r ,______  itllC
PORK & BEANS, iO p

CRACKERS, iO p
Brown’s, 2 lbs., ___lOC

PEOPLE’S
EXCHANGE

H. 0 , POPE & SON 
LIGHT TEST 
Station No. 1

OF FLOYD COUNTY 
%

Will appreciate your business.

WiU start Testing December 1.

Southeast comer Square in Ran- 
derson Building.

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

M S Y S T E M
GROCERY AN D  M ARKET  

FR IDAY AN D  SATU R D AY

S P E C IA L S
We will close at 10 o’clock 

Thanksgiving Day,

Bonnie Lloyd Hostess With 
Backward Party.

Miss Bonnie Lloyd entertained a 
group of friends with a backward 
party at the home of Mrs. Edwin 
Heald last Friday night. The guests 
were invited in the back door and 
all chairs were placed backwards.

Those present were Rollen Smith, 
R. C. Patton, Milton Sims, Buck 
Bishop, Pat Stansell, Rex Johnston, 
Olan Burrows, Don Thomas, J. D. 
Moore, Gilbert Nichols, Harrold 
Merrick, Marion Heald, Roy Ander
son, Verne Eastridge, Misses Amy 
and Zela McRoberts, Madge Dorsey, 
Noryne Spence, Hazel Borum,. Flor
ine Jeter, Verdine Snodgrass, John
nie Johnston, Laverne Rimmer, 
Mary Smith, Selma Lider, Bernice 
Patton, Faye Newell, Bonnie Lloyd, 
Mrs. Ted Borum and Mrs. Edwin 
Heald.

Senior B. Y. P. U. 
By Group Two.

Entertained

Group Two of the Senior B. Y. P. 
U. entertained group One and Three

We’ve just a lot to be thankful for and we feel that 
this is the opportune time to tell you how much we 
appreciate our customers and our good friends.

Always we strive to give you the very best.

Remember—you’ll find some mighty appropriate 
Christmas suggestions here this season. You would 
be wise to make your selections early.

White Drug Co.
PHONE 202

(P. S. W e’re for those Whirlwinds today— Strong).

End O ’ The Month Specials
Sweet Potatoes

10 pounds

19c
East Texas

Pumpkin
Large Can

15c
Grape Juice

Pint

Our Special

Coffee
Pound

23c

Catsup
Large Bottle

14c
Roast 

12c to 14c
Steak Salted Crackers Many

Pound 2 lb. Box Thanks for Past
19c 21c Patronage

F L O U H .
48 lb. Carnation

$ 1.00
SUGAR

10 lbs. Cloth Bag

54c
COFFEE

3 lbs. bulk, good grade

33c
COOKIES

2 lbs. Merchants

20c
SPUDS
10 lbs. No. 1

14c
Grape Fruit

Nice, juicy ones, each

Sc
M E A L
20 lbs. Pearl

34c
Pork & Beans

3 cans for

22c
SALT BACON

Quality Sides, lb.,

9c
CHILI

One-lb. Brick

19c

___  T

Felton-Collins Grocery Company
We would appreciate your December business.

CHEESE
Long Horn, per lb.,

19c

PHONE 27
M S Y S T E M
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A Farmer’s Life
(Ed. Note: Following is the first 

o f  a series of views, observations, 
news items and a general mixture 
o f  discussions of farm life as seen 
by Ed Holmes, farmer of Sand Hill. 
Mòre installments may be expected 
from  time to time, the second be
ing planned for next week.)

(By Ed Holmes)
In  beginning this column I wish 

to  say that nobody asked me to start 
it but there may be more concerned 
when it is stopped.

Being an average farmer with 
only 14 hours of this kind of work 
and about the same amount of 
money as the average farmer, (no 
need to give the exact amount as 
you can guess pretty close) I need 
something else to keep me busy.

Prom time to time I will tell what 
a  farmer’s life consists of, what 
some of them do, what a few of 
them think about when they are 
not working, etc. Having been a 
farmer all my life and knowing no 
other occupation I am more inter- 
rested in that class than any other. 
I  will tell of some of the con
veniences on this farm that makes 
life  easier for us. If you run across 
something that you think will help 
your farmer friends—send it to me. 
and I  will give it to them through 
this column. I will try to write 
things in this column that will mean 
money and a easier time for farm
ers who keep up with it and at the 
same time try to make it interest
ing for others as they will enjpy

finding out more about their far
mer friends.

Working and Planning
Some of the farmers in this com

munity are not just sitting down 
and talking about hard times. They 
sore working and planning and will 
ccane out on top after this depres
sion. As usual the ladies are tak
ing the lead. Three of the Club 
ladies of this coipmunity to my cer
tain knowledge mixed balanced rat
ions for their laying hens this win
ter to get the most eggs possible.

Mrs, W. M. Jeter had about the 
best idea of getting this done. She 
had Marvin to mix 6 bu. of wheat, 
6 bu. of milo, 4 bu. of barley and 3 
bu. of oats. This was mixed in the 
truck bed then ground together. 
After this she added enough meat 
scraps to make 15 per cent of the 
■weight of the grain about 50 lbs. 
This is a little trouble but they Will 
be repaid this -winter.

Boll Pulling Speed
TL li. Golleher of this community 

in  an official test for speed in this 
boll pulling business, pulled 93 lbs. 
in  exactly 30 minutes. The cotton 
■was pulled for Mr. J. H. Stamps, 
three-fourths mile S. E. of Fieldton, 
near Littlefield.

li, E. Roberts averaging over 900 
lbs. per day for an entire week.

Thanksgiving Program
Sand Hill School will present a 

free for all thanksgiving program 
on  Wednesday night November 25th. 
At this time the P. T. C. will be re- 
organizçd and plans made for the 
coming year. New officers will be 
elected. Everybody invited.

Losing Young Pigs
I  received this letter from Mr. J. 

H. Newberry last week. He said: 
“ The 4 sows that I bred to your 
boar farrowed 57 pigs. That w as. 
pretty good wasn’s it? But here 
■was the trouble. One of the sows 
died and he only raised 26 pigs with 
the other three sows. You will say, 
that he had hard luck but there is 
n o  such thing as LUCK. There was 
something wrong! Since I  have 
been dealing with registered hogs 
I  have had three of the finest sows 
I  have ever owned to die this way, 
with an the pigs. It hurts. I ’ve 
trâ d  to study the trouble and asked 
the big hog men at the Fairs about 
it. Here is the answer and I have 
never lost a sow since I ve learned 
the trouble and watched my .busi
ness. 'Tliere is nothing wrong, with 
your sow but simple constipation. 
Keep her bowels open and she will 
be OK. If ^ou don’t she will take 
Milk Fever, her udder will cake and 
you are liable to lose her and all 
the pigs. But always constipation 
started it. I ’ve had many farmers 
to  tell me that they keep their sows 
almost poor so they will not have 
trouble when they farrow. Well that 
will stop most of it but how do you 
expect her to raise a good bunch of 
pigs in that condition? There is a 
way and much more profitable. Let 
your sows get fat, then when they 
begin to suckle the pigs they will 
put that extra fat on the pigs, 
which -will mean money to you.

Three different times we have 
had the largest pig in the litter to 
weigh 65 lbs. at two months old or 
at weaning age. Sows that are not 
fat at farrowing time just cannot 
put this much weight on a pig. 
Good green pasture along with your 
grain -will get the job done but you 
can’t always have it, so when the 
pasture fails in this country, which 
it  does every once in a while, you 
must do something else. Exercise 
is  one of the best remedies for con
stipation but a ,fat sow will not 
walk. Make her walk. Be on the 
job. Know when- your sow is to 
farrow. Make her take exercise 
and see if her bowels are open. If 
they are not, get going. I do not 
take chances. I keep a mineral 
mixture on hand at all times. About 
one week before they are due to 
farrow I give them a pretty heavy 
tìose in their regular feed, then they 
are in fine shape to farrow. About 
two days before they farrow give 
them another light dosé. As soon 
as the sow farrows, get a bucket of 
^ op  and get her to follow you out 
o f  the pen. Lock her on the out
side. Let her fuss and walk around 
■until her bowels move. Now she is 
ready to go back in the pen and lie 
do-wn and start to growing you a 
nice bunch of pigs.

Another Visit to Post
Alma and I went to Post for our

second trip last Friday. E. R. 
Wright County Sup’t gave us from 
2:30 P. M. to 3:30 P. M. to tell 38 
teachers about our P. T. C. Society, 
how we operate, how we trade plays 
etc. When he introduced us, be
gan telling them what we had done 
and a few things we hadn’t done— 
I wished I could sink tlirough the 
floor. I felt like a blowed-up suck
er and proceeded to tell them so. 
From 7:30 to 9:30 P. M. we conduct
ed a community party for them. 
35 teachers and 35 leaders from the 
rural communities played the games 
while about 50 spectators looked on. 
I ’ve never seen a crowd of people 
laugh and have as much fun in my 
life. You will hear from them.

They wrote and asked me how 
much I would give them the train
ing for. I told them, so they had 
us to come down. Well, we gave 
them the best we could.

When we started to leave thfey 
gave us the money and to my 
surprise the teachers said that was 
not enough and they were making 
up some money for us. Mr. Wright 
said: “We are not through with you 
yet. Before long we will have you 
down here to tell us some more of 
the P. T. C. and your plays.’’

A HELP TO WOMEN
A new liquid discovery has ac

complished wonders for women in 
having a painless menstruation per
iod. 'That’s do-Tell, guaranteed by 
Arwine Drug Co. 2—adv.

RECIPES AND

M E N U S
The following recipe is furnished 

through the courtesy” of Miss Mar
tha. Faulkner, County Home Dem
onstration agent, in response to a 
request:

Bologna-style Sausage
30 lbs of salt cured beef 
20 lbs of fat pork, or bacon if de

seed.
: ,.,5 qts. of water 

i lb. salt
*1 oz. black pepper 
1 pz. mace

pz., cayenne pepper 
; % oz. corinander.

Grind the beef add the salt and 
pepper, mix well, put into a clean 
crock and let stand in a cool place 
for 24 to 36 hours before using in 
sausage. After curing the beef, 
■grind it very fine again, then add 
the pork which has first been groimd 
using the medium plate. Combine 
the méate, add the remainder of the 
spices and mix thoroughly as the 
water is added, until the mixture 
becomes sticky and darked in color. 
Stuff into beef casings, ten to twelve 
inches long.

The bologna can also be stuffed 
into mulsin bags if they are para
ffined. Allow to hang in a cool 
place then smoke over a cool smoke 
about 3 to 5 hours. After smoking 
cook in a moderate oven for about 
1 and % hours, or until when the 
sausage is squeezed in the hand it 
will squeak as the pressure is re
leased. Drop the cooked bollona 
into cold water for about % hour 
then hang in a cool place.

Bologna sausage made with fresh 
beef is not recommended for farm 
manufacture. Fresh beef in bolog
na style, when stuffed in casings 
and smoked, invariably spoils.

By Department of Home Economics, 
Texas State College for Women 

(CIA).
Denton, Nov. 23.— T̂he flesh of 

game, with the exception of wild 
duck and wild geese, is tender, con
tains less fat than poultry, is of 
■fine though strong flavor, and eas
ily digested. Game meat is usually 
of dark color, partridge and quail 
being exceptions, and is usually 
cooked rare. Venison, the flesh of 
deer, is short-fibred, dark-colored, 
highly savored, tender, and easy of 
digestion.

With the approach of the open 
game season many are eagerly look
ing forward to appetizing dishes 
that may be served.

MENUS
Breakfast: Ready to serve cereal,

y o u  CAN 
MAKE MONEY

On Your Turkeys By 
Proper Feeding For 
Sale on the Christmas 
Market.

Your light-weight^birds can 
be fattened at ‘ very little 
cost by using home-grown 
feeds and a balanced ration.

We have just fed out a few 
birds on test and you would 
be surprised, too, at the re
sults we obtained.

We' want you to realize the 
highest prices possible for 
your turkeys and we’ll be 
glad to help you every way 
we can. Come in and let us 
give you a few “hints.’

Bring us your Poultry and 
Eggs — highest m a r k e t  
prices at all times.

TITMAN EGG 
CORPORATION

‘Your Friends” Phone 146

orange omelet, toast, coffee, milk, jtrim slices of venison cut from the 
Luncheon: Stuffed green peppers, loin. Sprinkle with salt and pep- 

orange and grapefruit salad, hot I per, brush over with melted butter
cheese biscuits. 'and roll in soft, stale bread crumbs.

Dinner: Fruit cup, celery, ripe Place in a broiler and broil five 
olives, roast duck, dressing, gravy, minutes or saute in butter. Serve 
orange marmalade, asparagus, stuf- : with Béarnaise sauce, 
fed sweet potatoes, carrot and pine- | BERNAISE SAUCE—% c butter, 
apple aspic, cholocate souffle, cof- 1 t lemon juice, yolks 2 eggs, % t 
fee. ! salt, few grains cayenne, 1 t tar-

Breakfast: Stewed prunes, French.ragon vinegar, 1 t chopped parsley, 
toast, cocoa, milk. ¡Wash butter, divide in 2 pieces; put

Luncheon: Cream of spinach soup, one piece in a sauce pan with lem- 
broiled partridge, shredded cabbage, on juice and egg yolks; place sauce 
and pineapple and cherry salad, I pan in a larger one containing boil- 
chocolate cookies. {[ing water and stir constantly. Add

Dinner: Cream of pea soup, raw second piece of butter and as it 
carrot strips, gherkins, venison cut- j thickens a third piece. Remove 
lets, currant jelly or Bemaise sauce, j from the fire and add salt and cay- 
buttered potatoes, string beans, let- enne. If left over the fire a mo- 
tuce salad, Roquefort Dressing, an- j ment too long, it will separate. If 
gel food cream, coffee. la richer sauce is desired, add % t

The best cuts of venison cor- hot water and % T heavy cream.
respond to the best cute of beef or 
mutton and are cooked in the same 
manner. All fowl are in their prime 
from November to March. When

Recipes by U. S. Bureau of Home 
Economics.

More than 35 different and inex
pensive ways of serving corn meal

admissible, all birds should be dry- have been collected and developed 
picked and drawn as soon as killed. : by the Bureau of Home Economics 

ROAST WILD DUCK—Geese and j of the United States Department of 
ducks are dressed and trussed much ; Agriculture. In addition to these 
as turkeys. Cover *the breast ■with | there is a smaller group of recipes 
thin slices of bacon fastened in place for the various kinds of hominy, 
with skewers of strings and roasted which is the name for whole or 
■with or without stuffing. Bake ' ground com after the bran and germ
twenty to thirty minutes in a very 
hot oven, basting every five minu
tes with fat in pan; remove string 
and skewers, 
or olive sauce.

have been removed. Since cereals 
occupy so important a piosition in 
the low cost dietary this information 

Serve with orange is of most value to persons whose 
Currant jelly should ' food budget is limited.

accompany a duck course. Domes
tic ducks should be well cooked, re
quiring little more than twice the 
time allowed for wild duck.

DUCK STUFFING (PEANUT)— 
1 c cracker crumbs, % c shelled 
peanuts, finely chopped, % c heavy 
cream, 2 t butter, few drops onion 
juice, salt and pepper and cayenne. 
Mix ingredients in the order given.

OLIVE SAUCE — Remove the 
stones from ten olives, cover the 
stoned olives with boiling water 
and cook five minutes. Drain olives 
and add to two cups brown sauce 
made from the fat used in roasting 
the duck.

Hominy and com meal can be 
served as a breakfast cereal that will 
satisfy even the most rigid devotee 
of the “stick to your ribs” school. 
The bureau suggests varying the 
usual methods of making corn meal 
mush by baking it sometimes, and 
on other occasions by cooking it 
with buttermilk or cheese. The 
Italians are especially fond of this 
latter method, calling their dish 
’’polenta.” Polenta is often re
heated with tomato sauce ,a left
over meat gravy, or a savory sauce 
madde from salt pork, bacon, or sau
sage, and served as the main dish 
for a meal. Fried corn meal mush

ORANGE SAUCE—% c butter; ! is too well known to need comment. 
Vz c flour; 1 1/3 c bro’wn stock, Vz t. | One of the main ingredients of 
salt, few grains cayenne, juice 2 or- ; scrapple is corn meal, and a varia- 
anges, rind of one orange grated or ■ tion of this product can be made 
cut in fancy shapes. Bro'wn the | from mixing corn meal mush with 
butter, add flour, salt, and cayenne, | pork or beef. Cod fish balls made 
stir until well browned. Add stock with com meal mush are as good 
gradually and just before serving as they are inexpensive. A little 
orange juice and pieces of rind. kno’wn use for com meal is in a bat- 

VENISON CUTLETS—Clean and ter pudding to serve with roast pork

much as Yorkshire pudding is serv
ed with roast beef. Because it is 
not so well kno'wn, this dish is of
fered in to-day’s menu.

Most persons know and serve In
dian pudding which makes a very 
tasty winter dessert. This pudding 
may be varied by the use of fresh 
or dried fruits without greatly in
creasing its cost. Doughnuts made 
from corn meal are quite different 
from the usual variety, and molas

ses cake, ginger bread, and fruit 
gems are some of the other desserts 
which will prove especially popular 
with the children of the family.

The recipes for corn meal and 
hominy mentioned as well as some 
for fresh com, are included in a 
publication. Corn and Its Uses as 
Food, Farmers’ Bulletin 1236-F. An
other, Farmers’ Bulletin 553-F call
ed “Pop Corn for the Home,” is also 
available free of charge upon re

quest to the Bureau of 1 
nomics or to the Office ol 

i tion of the U. S. Departmt 
! riculture, Washington D. C

Mrs. J. N. Gullion and d 
Eula Mae, left Saturday for .

: ville for Miss Annie Ruth, whv 
ibeen visiting for the past thi..
I months with her cousin, Mrs. Bill 
jMorehead. They all plan to return 
I home this week.

Tbia week la our “ Opaa 
Houaa**— wa invita you to 
aoma la aad aea thaaa 

Morvrioua now Malaatic 
Medela.

A c q i i a i n t e t l  W e e k ”

NOVEMBER 2 3 -2 8
I

I f  y o u  .  .  .

think th«r* ia 
nothing new in radio re
ception, juat d r o p  in 
and liaten to tiie new 
Majeatic! We promiae it 
will aurpriae you. The 
public ia taking 4000 a 
day —  they MUST be 
good. Try them —  you 

be the judge.

Think of it— a powerful 
set, with all of Majestic’s 
great improvements —  
for only $44.50. Others 
at $59.50, $64.50, $79.- 
50, $89.50, $99.50 and 
up. Spray Shield tubes, 
Vlodulated Circuit, Twin- 
Power Detection, Tone 
Control, full Dynamic- 
Grand Opera Speakers.

A small down payment and convenient 
payments will give you radio performance 
such as only Majestic can give. At present 
prices you can’t afford to be without one.

Armine Drug Co.
Floydada, Texas

FAST GETAWAY
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Business and Professional Directory
TONY B. M A X E Y  

L A W Y E R
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 

CIVIL CASES ONLY. 
Office Second Floor Court House 

Floydada, Texas

Hesperian in the county $1 per 
year.

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

SORE BLEEDING GUMS 
Only one bottle Leto’s Pyorrhea 

Remedy is needed to convince any
one. No matter how bad your case, 
get a bottle, use as directed, and if 
you are not satisfied druggists will 
return your money. 5

Arwine Drug Co.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada, Texas

93

C. M. THACKER  

Dentist

READHIMER BUILDING

Office Phone 256

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
.counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

W ATCH and JEW ELRY  
REPAIRING  
Gift Jewerly

M. L. Solomon
Located Arwine Drug, South Side

Dr. W . M. Houghton
Now located in offices at

Floydada Drug Co.
General Practice

Diseases of Women and 
Children a Specialty 

Phones:
Residence 250 

Floydada Drug 51

Arwine Drug Company

PAINS
Q U IT  CO M ING
"When I was a girl, I suf

fered periodically with ter
rible pains in my back and 
sides. Often 1 would bend 
almost double with the in
tense pain. This would 
last for hours and I could 
get no relief.

"Z tiled almost every
thing that was recom
mended to me, but found 
nothing that would help 
until I began taking 
CarduL My moth er  
thought it would be 
good for me, so she 
got a bottle of Oardul 
and started me taking 
It I soon improved. 
The bad spells quit 
coming. I was soon 
in normal health."
—Mr& Jewel Harria, 
Winnsboro, Texa&

L  G. MA'THEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium 

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

Bold At All Drap
S to re s . t . \ n  |

DR. WILSON KIMBLE, O P T J> .
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glares

Consultation free. 
Examination $1.50 to ^.00 

Phone or write fw appointment. 
Office Phene 254 

Residence Phone 245 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

Take Thedford’s Black-Draught for Constipation, Indigestion, 
and Biliousness.

ROBT. A. SONE 
LAWYER

Practice in all Courts 
Office 204 Readhimer Bldg. 

Floydai i, Texas

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE  

AGENCY
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted 
to this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

W estex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock------- Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE

A. J. FOLLEY 
Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

WEST BOUND—
Lv, Floydada ........... . . .  1:30 pm___ .. 8:15 p m ...

Fare
. . .$

Ar. Ralls .................. . . .  2:20 pm___ .. 9:00 p m ...
Ar. Lubbock ............. . . .  3:30 pm___ ..10:00 pm ... . . .  2.50
Connections—
Ar R osw ell .................. . . . .  9:45 p m ... . . .  8.00
Ar TTohhs .................... ___9:00 pm ... . . .  7.00
Ar R ig  S p rin g  . . . . . . ___9:00 p m ... . . .  7.00
Ar. El Paso ............... ___10:40 am ... . . .  14.50
At. Fort Worth . '. . . . ___11:55 p m ...
Fare to Los Angeles, California......... . . .  31.25

Hesperian in the county $1 per 
year.

EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .................   1:30 pm..................................
Ar. Crosbyton ................  2:40 pm..................................
Ar. Spur .........................  3:30 pm..................................

Connections—
Ar. Stamford ..................  6:30 pm..................................  6.00
Ar. Abilene .......  10:00 pm ..................................  7.75
Ar. Breckenridge ............. 8.15 pm..................................  7.95
Ar. Austin ........................ 6:30 am.............   16.55

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock: .................................10:15 am.............. 3:15 pm
From Spur ............................... 3:15 pm .............

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, 
ask driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper, 10% 
Discount on all round trip tickets.



cal Calendar Study 
aper Read Before Club

, an article prepared 
.. Cannaday on the 

.e Calendar and given 
¿ing of the 1922 Study 

. Thursday afternoon.)
,y do we have twenty four 

rs in the day, sixty minutes in 
hour, seven days to the week, 

ir weeks to the month and 
welve months to the year? The 
mswers to these questions carry us 
oack to Babylon of old, Egypt and 
Greece and to Rome.

The need to find some method to 
record propitious dates, for sowing 
and reaping and regulate yearly 
ictivities and affairs made it nec
essary to divide time so that these 
easons could be more accurately 
eckoned. In the earliest time the 

u^lendar was based almost entirely 
on the moon, from full moon to full 
moon. This being about 29.5 days 
or a little more than four weeks. 
The result of this was that year was 
gradually placed in regards to sea
son.

The Romans, Arabs and minor 
races who had used 29 and 30 day 
groups of five moon count later ex
panded their count to ten moons 
making 295 days in ;̂heir so called 
year.

Moses Cotsworth said he had 
found that long before the coming 
of white man many of the North 
r  nerican Indians h^d advanced 
from moon counts by stages of five 
to six and then twelve months of 
thirty days each. They keep count 
or tally by bundles of sticks. The 
Hebrew Patriarchs by careful ob
servation of the sun’s seasonal 
points} at sunrise were led to drop 
their five equal months totaling 
150 days and add the sixth month, 
which Jacob tallied by his three 
rows of stakes lined to sunrise on 
the longest, shortest and equal day 
and night points. Jacob’s descend- 

,its continued this method till 
Moses at the Exodus gave them the 
more advantageous Egyptian year; 
this writer claims that by calendar 
year then used Methuselah’s 969 
years were moons totaling 79 true 
years as we know them, Abraham’s 
175 years, five months totaling 72

true years and Jacob’s 147 years six 
months totaled 73 true years.

The Pyramids of Egypt were built 
to determine time by sunrays and 
as the years passed and the Egyp
tians became more learned they 
built new pyramids with different 
slants to catch the sunray differ
ently. When the pyramids were no 
longer used to reckon time they 
were used for burial purposes, that 
is when a new one was built. The 
Roman calendar is said to have 
been introduced by Romulus, who 
divided the year into ten months 
comprising 304 days in the year 738 
B. C. The Roman year lasted fifty 
days less than the Lunar year. In 
713 B. C. Numa Pompilius added 
two months annd there it remained 
till Julius Ceasar in 46 B. C. fixed 
the solar year at 365 days and six 
hours, every fourth being leap year. 
This is defective because the year 
consists of 365 days six hours and 
49 minutes.

Among the English of Norman 
times the year began on December 
25 but when William the Con
queror was crowned on January 1 
it was decided to begin the year on 
that date to make it agree with this 
remarkable period of their history. 

¡Needless to say all nations did not 
accept the calendar thus reckoned 
for a number of years.

The month of January was nam
ed for the God Janus, an Italic di- 
ety; February from Feruns, another 
Italic diety; March was the first 
of the year until January and Feb
ruary were added, Romulus is said 
to have given this month the name 

I of his supposed father. Mars; April 
I as from the Latin word aperio—I 
' open—indicating the opening of 
I spring with trees and flowers, it 
I was considered Venus month. May 
was named in honor of Marioes, 
member of the senate in Rome; 
June was conferred in honor of the 
Juniors a house of the Roman peo
ple; Julius Ceasar called July his 
month, August owes its name to 
Emperor Augustus, September was 
the barley month, October was the 
wine month, November was the wind 
month also t^e bloody month, be
cause it was customary to kill and

Comes to Texas

Gustavo Calles, aged 13, pictured 
above, is the youngest son of Gen 
eral Plutarco Calles, former Presi
dent of Mexico. Gustavo recently 
enrolled in the Junior Academy a 
San Marcos, Texas, where he is 
now a student.

prepare the winters meat in this 
month, and December they knew as 
the winter month but after their 
conversion to Christianity they 
changed it to the Holy month.

Each day of the week corres
ponds to one of the seven moving 
heavenly bodies then known and 
may indeed have been set apart for 
the worship of a corresponding God 
or Goddess. Sunday was the Sun’s 
day; Monday was the moon’s day; 
Tuesday Mar’s day; Wednesday 
Mercury’s day; Thursday Jupiter’s 
day; Friday Venus’ day and Satur
day Saturn’s day.

The fact that January falls on 
different days of the week and that 
the months are different lengths 
makes our calendar unsatisfactory. 
The greatest difficulty seems to be 
that a year equals about 52 weeks 
and one and one fourth days. Sev
eral suggestions have been given 
for improving the calendar, the 
most popular seems to be the thir
teen months plan. Setting aside one 
day each year that shall be new 
years day and not belong to any 
month.

‘Teeth in Laws”

CAST— TWO SHOPPERS 
SCENE— BUSINESS SECTION 
TIME— THREE-THIRTY P. M.
DATE— DECEMBER 24,1931 
TITLE—   ̂ ^

“ W H Y  W A I T ? ”

T h e y  were the kind of people who did everything to
morrow. They let their Christmas shopping go un

til the next to last minute. Then they shopped without 
plan or forethought. They endetl with a few ill-chosen, 

> over-expensive gifts, and a couple of nervous breakdowns. 
YOU’re not that kind. YOU’ll shop early. YOU’ll know 
what you want, and where you can buy it at the lowest 
price. Because YOU’ll do most of your shopping right at 
home with the Hesperian. YOU’ll read all the ads. YOU’ll 

\ be an authority on what’s what.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY— BUT SHOP FIRST IN

The Floyd County 
Hesperian

PAUL’S LETTER TO PHILEMON

International Sunday School les
son for Sunday, November 29. Paul’s 
Letter to Philemon. Lesson text, 
Philemon.

Golden Text: There is neither 
bond nor free,...for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus. Gal. 3:28.

Of the lesson text verses 4-20 are 
here given:

4 I thank my God, making men
tion of thee always in my prayers,

5 Hearing of thy love and faith, 
which thou hast toward the Lord 
Jesus, and toward all saints;

6 That the communication of thy 
faith may become effectual by the 
acknowledging of every good thing 
which is in you in Christ Jesus.

7 For we have great joy and con
solation in thy love, because the 
bowels of the saints are refreshed 
by thee, brother.

8 Wherefore, though I might be 
much bold in Christ to enjoin thee 
that which is convenient,

9 Yet for love’s sake I rather be
seech thee, being such an one as 
Paul the aged, and now also a 
prisoner of Jesus Christ.

10 I beseech thee for my son 
Onesimus, whom I have begotten in 
my bonds:

11 Which in time past was to thee 
unprofitable, but now profitable to 
thee and to me:

12 Whom I have sent again; thou 
therefore receive him, that is, mine 
own bowels :-

13 Whom I would have retained 
with me, that in thy stead he might 
have ministered unto me in the 
bonds of the gospel:

14 But without thy mind would 
I do nothing; that thy benefits 
should not be as it were of necessi
ty, but willingly.

15 For perhaps he therefore de
parted for a season, that thou 
shouldst receive him for ever;

16 Not now as a servant, but 
above a servant, a brother beloved, 
specially to me, but how much more 
unto thee, both in the flesh, and in 
the Lord?

17 If thou count me therefore a 
partner, receive him as myself.

18 If he hath wronged thee, or 
oweth thee ought, put that on mine 
account;

19 I Paul have written it with
mine own hand, I will repay it: al
beit I do not say to thee how thou 
owest unto me even thine one self 
besides. >'

20 Yea, brother, let me have joy 
of thee in the Lord: refresh my 
bowels in the Lord.

Time.—Paul wrote this letter to 
Philemon probably A. D. 62.

I Place.—It was written from Rome 
and sent to Colossee in southwest 
Phrygia, near Laodicea and Hiera- 
polis.

j The Lesson Applied
j For the two years in which Paul 
was a prisoner at Rome, he was al
lowed, as a Roman citizen, to dwell 
in a hired house, or room, for which 
he paid, and was allowed quite a 
little liberty. He not only preached 
to those who gathered about him, 
but wrote letters to the Philippians, 
Ephesians, Colossians and the let
ter to Philemon from which our les
son is taken. Luke and Aristarchus 
were with Paul, and for a time at 
least Timothy, Mark, Onesimus, De- 
mas .and others.

Paul is not the only prisoner who 
has preached the freedom of Christ. 
Physical liberty, or freedom, has lit
tle to do with liberty of the soul. 
Man may bind one’s body with 
chains, but never without one’s con
sent can the soul be bound, and 
that is the liberty of Christ, the 
liberty Paul preached.

Philemon was a convert of Paul’s 
who resided at Colosse. As Paul 
had never been to Colosse it is sup
posed that Philemon was converted 
at Ephesus while Paul labored there 
and returning to his own city, 
founded a church which held its 
meeting in his house. It is probable 
that Apphia was the wife of Phile
mon, and Archippus, who was at 
this time ministering to the church 
at Laodicea, his son. Paul speaks 
of these very tenderly and loving
ly, and one may imagine that they 
composed an ideal household.

Onesimus was, or had been, a 
slave of Philemon, who in some 
way had betrayed his master, prob
ably taking some of his master’s 
goods or money, and had run away 
from home. There was no better 
place to hide from his master than 
the city of Rome, but even in Rome 
one may not hide from God. This 
runaway slave came under the In
fluence of Paul, was converted and 
became a Christian. Onesimus must 
have ministered to Paul; the Apos
tle learned to love him devotedly 
and would have kept him with him, 
but when the young man had told 
Paul his story, Paul knew that the 
right thing for Onesimus to do was 
to go back to his master, confess his 
wrong doing and seek forgiveness.

Onesimus, perhaps, hesitated, 
fearing the wrath of his master, and 
just here Paul steps in as peace
maker, appeasing the wrath of 
Philemon and smoothing the way 
for Onesimus, by writing this letter 
which we study—a letter so full of 
love, tenderness and trust that any 
heart should be melted and made 
tender under its love.

I Paul begins by telling Philemon 
that he does not forget him in his 
prayers, and thanks God for his 
godly life, having heard much of 
what he is dbing for the saints of 
God, his faith and all good works. 
Then he tells Philemon how he 
loves him, and reminds him that he, 
Paul, is old and a prisoner for 
Christ’s sake. Having opened the 
way with love, Paul then presents 
the case of Onesimus, his spiritual 
child, and asks Philemon to receive 
him kindly and to forgive his 
wrongs. Should the runaway slave 
owe Philemon anything, should he 
have taken anything from Philemon

A report from Washington says 
aat Morris Sheppard, Texas Sen

ator, wants more teeth in the pro
hibition laws and will introduce 
three bills at the next session, one 
to prohibit making liquor in the 
home, one to make possession in 
the home unlawful, and one to out- 
aw wine bricks.

“rain barrel” or common mosquito 
hatch, the larvae, or “wigglers,” j 
feed in the water below the surface, 
but each larvae breathes through I 
an air tube near the rear of its ' 
body, coming frequently to the top ; 
for this purpose. Coal oil placed! 
on the water clogs these air tubes,; 
killing the mosquito larvae. j

I But the larvae of the inland marsh ' 
mosquitoes known as Mansonia can j 

I not be killed by putting coal oil on j 
the water, for they don’t come to 
the surface to breathe. Their; 

j breathing tubes, which are queer | 
I looking, are adapted for piercing | 
I and drawing air from the roots and ; 
' stems of water plants. Drainage is j 
I the only effective means of com- i 
bating this type of mosquito. j

I Malarial mosquito larvae differ j 
I from those of other mosquitoes be- ! 
cause they do not have long breath- ; 

I ing tubes. They breathe by means 
of pores located near the end of the 
body. These pores are opened 
through the surface film while the 
mosquito larvae lies just below. In
stead of hanging head down like 
the rain barrel mosquito larvae, 
they lie horizontally when feeding. 
As they eat any minute organisms 
on the surface of the water, the 
spreading of poison dusts on the 
surface has proved an effective con
trol method.

wrongfully, then Paul asks his 
friend to charge to his account and 
he will repay it.

BREATHING APPARATUS
OF MOSQUITOES DIFFERS

Because the many varieties of 
mosquitoes in their intermediate 
stages between the egg and the ad
ult have different habits, man has 
had to adopt different means for 
their destruction in his fight against 
them, says the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

All mosquitoe eggs hatch in the 
water, and that is where control 
work centers. After the eggs of the

SPECIAL
Valve Grinding Days Fri
day and Saturday.

Leprosy is disappearing among 
white peoples, but not among oth
er races.—Collier’s Weekly.

REAL SPEED OF DUCKS
BREAKS HUNTER’S ALIBI

The alibi of the hunter who said 
that the ducks he missed went by 
him 180 miles an hour has been 
“shot to pieces” with statistics on 
speed of birds compiled by a work
er in the Bureau of Biological Sur
vey in the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Earlier estimates on the speed of 
ducks credited these birds with phe
nomenal speeds, but automobiles 
and airplanes have made more ac
curate timing of their flying possi
ble. The most accurate checks 
thus far made show that ducks and 
geese do not ordinarily go more 
than 40 miles an hour, although 
they are capable of increasing their 
speed if frightened. They can not. 
however, maintain the higher 
speed for a long time. The fastest 
bird timed was a duck hawk in 
California, which flew at a speed 
of 165 to 180 miles an hour while 
chasing its prey.

Mallards timed in France and 
England flew 50 to 58 miles an 
hour, and a flock at top speed in 
California when timed with an air
plane went only 55 miles an hour. 
Pintails chased by an airplane in 
California flew 55 to 65 miles an 
hour, and a canvasback made 72 
miles an hour. Canada geese timed 
in Massachusetts flew 44 miles an 
hour and a brant in Scotland flew 
45 miles an hour.

Model T Ford,
For, _______

Model A Ford,
For, _____

Chevrolet 4,
F or,_____

Chevrolet 6,
F or,_____

Buick 6,
F or,_____

$2 
$3 

$2.50 
$3.50 
$4.00

Others low in proportion. 
Bring your car in and let 
us do that winter repairing 
that is needed. First class 
work at prices that save 
you the difference. Motor 
troubles and radiator re
pair work—our specialty.

Cline & Travis
Randerson Bldg. S.E. Sq.

Winter Coats
that are marvels of 
Style and Quality at

1 4
.75

The new rough« 
finish woolens!

Longer length!

Wrap-over front!

Furs of much greater 
quality and beauty 
than usual on coats 
at this price!

Nicely linedf 
Warmly interlined!

Sizes for Women 
and Misses

It Pays

Shop at
PENNEY’S

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

^Compare 
O ur  

Values !

WITH

Thankful Hearts
WE GREET OUR PATRONS AND 
FRIENDS ON THIS ANOTHER 
THANKSGIVING DAY.

And wish for all the return of a Greater and more 
lasting prosperity, the while we express our grate
fulness for the manifold blessings, which, even 
now, are ours to share in common with our friends 
and neighbors in Floydada and surrounding terri
tory.

Texas Utilities Co.
“YOUR ELECTRIC SERVANTS”
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Classified

Advertising Rates Infor
mation.

If you. have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified adver
tisements may be put on your 
bill for the first of the month 
payment. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
telephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8 or 9
The Hesperian reserves the 

right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 
any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

Want Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; five 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

Lines of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set in 
bold face will be charged at 20 
cents per line first insertion and 
10 cents thereafter.

Phone 8 or No. 9 and let us 
put the “ livest salesmen in Floyd 
County” to work for you.

How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

I For Sale
SEE US for stove wicks and Per
fection parts. P. C. Harmon. 401tc

FOR SALE—new Baltic cream Sep
arator. $37.50 cash. South Plains^ 
liumber Company. 401tc
SOME used gas heaters at bargain 23. 
prices while they'last. F. C. Harmon. ¡24. 
S92tc. 25.

-̂----126.FOR SALE or trade—100 flat iron 127 
panels 5 by 10 feet. L. G. Withers, «o' 
SS3tc. I S

31. 
138. 
39. 

¡40.
42.
43.

I 44. 
'46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
53.
54.

GALVANIZED barb wire at $3.00 
I>er roll. South Plains Lumber Co. 
401tc.
CARDBOARD—cut to fit your card 
tables. Hesperian office. 40hd
BULBS—Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcis
sus, Jonquils and others at Hollums 
Floydada Forists. 37tfc
ONE new DeLaval separator below 
cost. Cafeh. South Plains Lumber 
Co. 401tc
ORDER your Xmas cards now while 
selection is complete. Latest sug- , 
gestjpns just received at Hesperian 1 
Office. 40hd

i HORIZONTAL
j 1. O. K ........ principal at Andrews
; ward.
I 6. Crusts over sores.
11. Plenty; abundance, i 12. Thanksgiving Day bird.
14. Three toed sloth.

115. Largest city in America.
17...........Patty, Supt. of Floydada

! schools.
118. Anger.
I 20. Little water bird.
121. A black-eyed vegetable, 
i 22. Harp-like musical instrument.
.24...........Surgeon, Floydada business
I man.
I 25. 43,560 sq, ft.
128. Mother.
¡32. A huge boat.
¡33. Outword appearance.
134. Every
35. Thought.
36. Surface extent.
37. Meshes.
38. “go away cat”
41. Draws strength out of.
45. Hog meat,
46. A card suit; a tool.
51. The___State Fair of Amarillo.
52. Initials of man pictured.
53. Instrument for finding the size 

of something.
55. Neuter pronoun.
56. Leave out ah “E” and you have

J. H.......principal.
58. A subject the man pictured 

teaches.
60. Belief, doctrine.
61. To annoy good-naturedly.
.................... V E R T IC A L .......................
1. A milk farm.
2...........Simmons of the Athletics.
3. / . .  .Hindenburg, of Germany.
4. Angers.
5. Stitched.
6. To cease; to halt.
7. To heal.
8. Noah’s boat.
9.......... Barker, Ford dealer.

10. A drain.
11. County seat of Borden Co.
13. 12 Months.
16. Yap Island, (abr.)
19, Comparative ending.
21, Father.

Largest land animal.
Last name of man pictured. 
Upon the sea.
To roast or bum.
Grain grown in S. E. Texas.
— de Camp, an attendant.
To come together.
Collections of data.
A false pretense.
A military student.
Verb.
By.
---- Scott, County Supt,
Perches.
Dry and parched.
Time gone by.
Like.
Any little tube in the body.
Lake N. of Ohio.
Mortals.
Girls name; Topsy and.......
Old English pronoun.
Verb.

Hesperian Cross-Word Puzzle Number 19 He's Only Aping The Girls

1

‘ M

(8

Mickey, affable orang-outang at the Fleishhacker Zoo, San Francisco, 
was once in the movies. He is apparently planning to return for here he 
is improving his looks, puff by puff. He is shown above taking a lesson 
from pretty Miss Mavis Owners, a visitor at the zoo.

Fawncy Tiny Taking a Plane Ride

SEE US for all kinds stove wioks. 
F. C. Harmon. 392tc
FOR SALE or trade—Used galvan
ized flat iron, good for shed siding.
L. G. Withers. 383tc

CARDBOARD—cut to fit your card 
tables. Hesperian office; 40hd
THINK of our place when thinking 
of gifts. F. C. Harmon. 401tc

Miscellaneous
ALCOHOL or Prestone for 
(Jb,r at Consumers’ Fuel Assn.

your
401tc

DELAY may prove costly. Get 
your anti-freeze NOW at Consum
ers’ Fuel Assn. 401tc

Wanted

DO YOUR Christmas shopping ear
ly and get the best. F. C. Harmon. 
401tc.

, ORDER your Xmas cards now while 
selection is complete. Latest sug
gestions just received at Hesperian 
Office. 40hd

WANTED—To buy some used Per- 
I fection oil stoves and small coal 
heaters. F. C. Harmon. 392tc

jLOST—three bird dogs, black and 
white, long ears. Return to Dough
erty Grain Co. Reward. 291tc

DUCK season is here, 
ammunition at cost. 
Lumber Co.

All kinds of 
South Plains 

401tc

DEPRESSION IS 
OVER

Home Cooked Plate Lunch 
ALL YOU CAN EAT

S T O P
25c

ENOCH’S COFFEE SHOP

WANTED—Quilting to do. 
Kentucky St.

428 East 
401tp

WANTED—100 cars to grease at 50 
eents each. Texas Service Station. 
21tfc.

ilk And Cream
Sweet and Pure. We deliver twice 
a day. Drink milk—the food of 
health. We appreciate your busi
ness.

ROT PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

WE ARE closing out our stoves be
low cost. South Plains Lumber Co. 
401tc.
GET YOUR ANTI-FREEZE— at 
Consumers’ Fuel Assn. 401tc

Land For Sale
FOR TRADE

120 acre farm in Kansas, 80 acres 
in cultivatiQfi all clear. Wish to 
trade for farm near Floydada, Ad
dress H. Pendleton, Papoose, Okla. 
36tfc.

Shy and demure 
Tiny Griffin of El 
Paso, Texas, weight 
502 pounds, took her 
first plane ride the 
other day, when Ed
na May C o o p e r ,  
holder of the world’s 
endurance flight rec
ord for women, was 
there. Tiny spun the 
prop with ease, but 
experienced difficul- 
experienced d i f  f i- 
culty in getting into 
the plane. After a 
b o x  w a s  crushed. 
Tiny used a “dolly,” 
a two wheel contrap
tion commonly used 
to w h e e l  a plane 
around, for a step.

“We lost altitude 
without trouble when 
we started to land,” 
said M iss C ooper, 
smiling.

“ It’s a great thing 
“ It’s a great thing,” 

said Tiny, “ but 1 
need a blimp. The 
Akron ought to be 
about right for me.”

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.
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LOST—three bird dogs, black and THE HOME THE TOWN BUILT
white, long ears. Return to Dough- i ------
erty Grain Co. Reward. 291tc This is the home the town built.

-'This is the home so clean and neat 
jThat adds so much to the looks of 
1 the street;Poultry And, Eggs

STARTED chicks, one day to ten 
days old, fine for early broilers $5 
per 100. Come and see them. 
Floydada Hatchery. 402tc

For it is a wonderful work they 
have done—

Constructing the home the town 
built.

First, the ARCHITECT drew the 
plan;

Then the lot was got from a REAL 
ESTA'TE man;

The LAWYER found that the title 
was right;

And the BANKER showed the 
money in sight.

The LABORER dug the cellar so 
deep;

And the MASON made the founda
tion to keep

The base for the BRICKMASON’S 
solid wall

And the chimney above, so straight 
and tall.

The CARPENTER bought from the 
LUMBER YARD

tread.
The DRYGOODS man provides the 

sheets
And towels and napkins for the 

eats.
The CROCKERY man sets up a cup 
And a plate and dish from which to 

sup.
The CUTLERY man then gives the 

tools,
(Knife, fork and spoon) by fash

ion’s rules.
The HARDWARE dealer would 

think it strange
If he could not provide the range. 
Together with many a pot and pan 
That a woman needs to feed a man.

These are the men, if the house is 
small.

Who help to build, but they are not 
all.

If the maiden vjants a PIANO to 
play.

An ALARM CLOCK to waken her 
early each day,

A VACUUM CLEANER, a PIC
TURE FRAME,

A FRONT DOOR PLATE to hold 
her name.

And the thing you find wherever 
you go.

Must not be forgotten, a RADIO. 
Then others step into rank and file 
To make her house a HOME 

WORTH WHILE:
For this is the home the TOWN 

built.

The GROCER, the BAKER, the sel
ler of MEAT,

The MERCHANTS who handle all 
good things to eat;

The ICE and the MILK and the 
EGG§ and the FOOD,

The COAL and the CLOTHES and 
the GAS and the WOOD;

The STOREKEEPERS handling all 
things she can use;

The EDITOR telling the latest news. 
The PREACHER, the LAWYER, the 

DOCTOR, the JUDGE,
The MOWER OF LAWNS and the 

MAKER of FUDGE.

There’s hardly a soul in the town, 
you will find.

Who hasn’t some sort of connection 
to bind

His personal profit and happiness 
through

His part in constructing a “HOME 
for just two.”

And every HOME in the town is the | 
same!

It’s wonderful work and a beautiful j 
! game! j
The TOWN is the gainer as well as |

I the pair.
For their comfort and ease make

them permanent there.
And every new dwelling that open.« 

its door
For a lovng pair and their worldly 

store
Makes the town worth living in that 

much more—
For this is the HOME the TOWN 

BUILT!
—Gulf Coast Lumberman,

Hard Boiled Bankers
The banker who is hard boiled is 

really the best protector of the pub
lic’s deposits.—The Country Home.

Hard to Answer This One 
Mrs. W. W. Bloomfield of St. 

Louis asks the editor of Cdllier’s: 
' “Where will the 1932 Democr; ic 
National Convention be held and 
why?”

j It would be nice to see the sta- 
itistics of valedictorians who end up 
: by driving milk wagons.—American 
I Magazine.

Special
Prices

ON NEW STOCK 
PENNSYLVANIA TI 

JUST RECEIVED

All standard sizes in 
shipment, from 30x31/  ̂
We offer you 3 0 x 3 ' 1  
and Tube,

At $4.75
And other sizes in propc 
tion. We urge you to s 
and save. Remember, v 
do car washing, greasinj 
auto repair. Let us fill you 
radiator with anti-freeze.

Finkner 
Motor Co.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office the
CHOICE Building Lots, well locat
ed, priced right. Monthly or year
ly terms. W. Edd Brown, Owner, 
Phone 265, 38tffl

Live Stock

STAR BARBER SHOP—Nothing i 
over twenty cents. We specialize on I '

FOR SALE—12 head good pigs. 
Terms to right party. See McChes- 

i ney at South Plains Lumber Co.

ladies’ and children’s work. Four | FOR SALE—Shoats, ready to feed 
expert barbers to serve you. 606 ' out. Dandies. Cecil Gibbs. 401tc 
Broadway, Plainview, Texas. 405tc

of the Comptroller of 
Currency

Washington, D. C,
August 26, 1931.

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons who may have claims against,
“The Floyd County National Bank ' And he takes part 
of Floydada,” Texas, that the same 
must be presented to L. B. Withers, ^P the value of what is his.

That makes the strangers wish that 
they

Could take it along when they go 
away.

And the neighbors are glad that 
everyone had | All manner of wood, both soft and

A hand in the home the town built, j hard,
¡To make the partitions, the shelves 

This is the youth with pep and vim; ' and the doors.
Clean, honest labor looks good to | The shady porch and the wide,

I smooth floors.
He is the one who owns the place i The ROOFER shingled (perhaps he 
As you can see by his satisfied face; | tinned)
The property stands in his own And the GLAZIER guarded ’gainst 

name— j too much wind.
own a home” is plenty of fame The PLUMBER saw that the water

in the village

Receiver, with the legal proof there
of within three months from this 
date or they may be disallowed. 
123. J. W. POLE,

Comptroller of the Currency.

j FOR SALE—40 head shoats $4 
THANKSGIVING DINNER— Roast  ̂hea(^ 5 mi. S. E. Floydada on Lake- 
turkey, dressing, cranberry sauce, view Road. L. L. Jones. 374tc 
etc., with home made pumpkin or 
mince pie. 50c. Enoch Coffee Shop 
401tc.

Where Is The Center?
Most of us in America still think 

of ourselves as the center of the 
universe.—Collier’s Weekly.

ALL 75c and $1.00 Columbia rec
ords, your choice 25c each, F. C. 
Harmon. 392tc
LOST—three bird dogs, black and 
white, long ears. Return to Dough
erty Grain Co. Reward. 291tc

Lost And Fouiid
FOR SALE—Shoats, ready to, feed 
out. Dandies. Cecil Gibbs. 401tc

Get your prepared chili powders 
at Withers Cafe. Fresh stock. 393tc

Where Indians Thrive
Pure-blooded Indians constitute 

more than a third of the entire 
population of Mexico today.—Col
lier’s Weekly.

No More Isolation
When less than nine days is re

quired to travel around the earth, 
isolation is a foolish national policy. 
—Collier’s Weekly.

For this is the home the town built.

This is the maid so filled with love.
Who makes the home like the 

Heaven above;
Her “work” is “play” the whole day 

long.
She fills the house with happy song.
For the house is new and clean you 

see.
And just as convenient as it can be
For this is the home the town built.

But what is this army that stands 
outside

And watches the house with looks 
of pride?

was right;
The GAS and ELECTRIC men 

handled the light;
The LATHER and PLASTERER 

covered the wall
And the PAINTER finished the last
of all;
And then—deny it if you can.
They call in the INSURANCE MAN.

But these are just the ones who 
build;

The house is empty and must be 
filled; •

So the rest of the town then takes 
a part

To prove that each has a will and 
a heart

To make that house a HOME in
deed

Why, they are the ones who heped And here is the rest of this jingly 
to build I creed.

This HOME! No wonder with
they’re filled ! 

They, too, deserve 
the sun,”

joy

their “place in
The FURNITURE man gives a table 

and bed,
A chair and a carpet on which to
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3ays O f Eighteen-Hour 
Shifts Is His Experience

Huskey Doesn’t Know How 
Many Miles He Travelled,

But It Was Long Way

E. E. Huskey doesn’t know how 
far he travelled on a tractor during 
the plowing and discing season for 
wheat land, but he says it is a real 
experience to do eighteen-hour 
shifts for eighteen and a half days, 
such as he did for Frank Stovall on 
the Solon Clements land north of 
Floydada, winding up a job at noon, 
Friday, November 13, that he be
gan on October 26. After the first 
few days he had a terrible fight 
keeping awake during the long 
warm afternoons and small birds 
would begin to look like turkeys 
and jack rabbits begin to resemble 
mules.

“After the cool of the night 
would set in I would feel fresh and 
just like I could work to 3 or 4 o’
clock in the morning without hurt
ing me, but I stayed with my sched
ule, which was to begin in the 
mornings at 6 o’clock and work 
until mid-night,” Mr. Huskey said. 
“I plowed approximately 550 acres 
of land and drilled approximately 
400 acres. I don’t know how many 
miles I travelled. I have my ideas 
about it, but would like for some
body good with a pencil to tell me. 
In plowing the 550 acres of land 
I cut nine feet at a time and with 
the drill the cut was sixteen feet.

“I don’t think that Edison’s five 
hours of sleep is hardly enough for 
a man on the farm, after doing this 
long stretch of plowing. In the 
afternoons I had to put up quite a 
fight to remain awake, more es
pecially if it was a warm afternoon. 
Small birds would look as large as 
turkeys at times and jackrabbits 
loomed up like mules to me. About 
6 in the afternoon my wife would 
bring my supper, after which I 
would get waked up and fare quite 
fine until mid-night taking out 
time.”

Is F'

Dr. L. E. Scarborough of Fort* 
Worth, president of the Texas Bap
tist General Convention, who was 
renamed head of the organization 
at its convention in Waco last 
Thursday.

Sam Green, of Wellington, arriv
ed Friday and spent the week-end 
here visiting his father, J. H. Green.

B A K I N G
P O W D E R

jfiA E  PR/q
< o  y e a b ^

Guaranteed pure 
and efficient.

USE
less than of hish 
priced brands.

25
ú v f f c e í

f o r

lil il í

Störy On Sand Hill 
Brings Inquiry For 

Floyd County Farm
Ed Holmes of Sand Hill last week 

received a letter from an induvidual i 
at Westbrook, Texas who had read i 
the feature article written by Miss 
Myrtle Murray of the Texas A. & 
M. Extension Service on the subject 
of the Sand Hill P. T. C. Society 
and indicated a desire and interest 
in moving to Floyd County to live. 
The letter is indicative of the state
wide publicity received by Floyd 
County by the article. The letter 
follows:

Westbrook, Texas.
October 25, 1931.

Ml*. Ed Holmes,
Roydada, Texas.
Dear Sir:

The article, “A Country Club for 
Country People,” by MsTtle Murray 
in the last issue of Farm & Ranch 
was read with much interest. A 
community such as yours seems to 
be is the place we should like to 
live so I am writing to see if you 
can, or will, give me a little infor
mation in regard to getting a loca
tion in or near your community. We 
should like to rent a sandy farm 
consisting of from 100 to 200 acres 

I to be worked on the halves. Or, to 
¡trade for a small sandy farm a 
1 Magnolia service station located on 
¡the Bankhead Highway at Itan, 
¡Texas, just across from the Magno- 
I lia Oil Camp. A dwelling and room 
for a grocery department are in 
connection. Also, there are chicken 
houses, small barn and shep for 
cow, garage and one tourist cabin.

I If you can let us know of anything 
1 of interest we shall appreciate it 
I very much.

Very truly yours,
R. C. Harlowe.

Morgan Bigamy Bond 
Set At 1,500 Dollars

Two Indictments Returned by Grand 
Jury In Closing Week Dis

trict Court.

Two indictments were returned by 
the Floyd County grand jury in its 
closing sessions, one of them against 
an un-named defendant charged 
with disposing of mortgaged prop
erty, and the other against John R. 
Morgan, Kansas City implement 
house collector, on a charge of big
amy. Morgan came here for the 
grand jury investigation, having 
made bond in the summer for his 
appearance.

He was formally arrested during 
the last days of the term of court 
and his bond set at $1,500, which he 
made Thursday of last week. Two 
cousins of Mrs. Morgan signed the 
bond with him. 'Their residence is 
at Fort Stockton. Morgan, it is al
leged, married at Clovis, New Mex
ico, Miss Daisy Lee Gresham of this 
city, while having a living wife. 
This wife came here to help her 
husband in his fight for freedom 
this summer. She was not here for 
the formal arraignment in this term 
of court.

The un-named seller of mortgaged 
property indicted during the term 
of court by the grand jury, has not 
been arrested as yet.

Cases disposed of during the clos
ing days of the term of court in
cluded the following:

F. P. Henry, administrator of the 
estate of J. A. Burrus, deceased, 
against Fred Bell and others. 
Judgement rendered for defendant 
and appeal taken to the appeals 
court at Amarillo;

A suspended sentence against C. 
H. Hanks, youthful violator given 
two years in October, 1929, was dis
missed by Judge Bain on proof of 

I good behavior in the elapsed period.
In a suit on a promissory note,

' the Holcomb & Hoke Manufactur
ing Company, of Illinois, was given 
a judgement for $1191 against W. G. 
Hodel.

Wm. M. Peck was given a 
judgement for foreclosure of a ven
dor’s lien on Lots 15 and 16 in 
Block 5 in West Side Heights, Floyd
ada, in the sum of $2,099.33 against 
T. C. Russell and others.

On application the disabilities of 
one minor were removed by the 
court during the court term. This 
was L. N. (Pete) Nelson, who was 
declared of full age for all legal 
purposes, except for voting.

The district court is now setting 
in itŝ  winter term at Matador for 
Motley County.

Handed To The Editor

M11 L I O  N S O F  P  O  U  N D S  Ü  S E D 
B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

DEPUTY GRAND SIRE I. O. O. F. 
MEETS MEMBERS DECEMBER 1 

AT DALLAS TEMPLE

William F. Jackson, Deputy Grand 
Sire of the I. O. O. F., will hold a 
conference with the executive offi
cers of all branches of the order and 
all past officers and past Grand 
representatives at Dallas Tuesday, 

j December 1, according to a notice 
I received here by B. Nichols, secre
tary of Floydada Lodge No. 34.

I The meeting which will begin at 
9:30 o’clock on the morning of De- 

! cember 1 at the Odd Fellows Tem
ple, 309 S. Pearl Street, will be held 
in connection with the conference 

i of Supervisory District No. 7.
I F. M. Compton, grand master, is- 
¡ sued the call. Members of the local 
! lodge may attend, it was stated.
I G. M. Woolsey is Noble Grand of 
I the Floydada lodge.

GIRLS OF WEST TEXAS!
Be Prepared!

Life demands much of women today; a thorough 
education is your best preparation.

Get that education in BAYLOR COLLEGE for women, 
where an education means a training for life’s problems, 
with'emphasis on: '

Appreciation for higher things of life,
Christian culture for modern young women.
Poise in speech and action.
Physical fitness through well-organized sports. 
Character growth.
Application of personal talents.
Vocational training in the field in which you 

are best able to place your life.
Full development mentally, physically, spiritu

ally and socially.

Winter term opens December 7; for further information 
write or wire,

J. C. HARDY, A. M., LL. D., President

BAYLOR COLLEGE
Belton, Texas

TRUCK LAW FROM ANOTHER 
ANGLE

McLennan County, Texas. 
Farm and Ranch:

Unquestionably motor trucks 
should be regulated by law. Such 
regulation should accomplish two 
ends and two ends only: first,, the 
safety of the travelling public; and 
secondly, the roads. It should bear 
alike on all trucks of the same class, 
weight, etc.

Do the truck laws passed by the 
regular session of the last Legisla
ture accomplish that purpose?

Most assuredly they do not.
First, under that law, the Railroad 

Commission is not to issue a permit j 
for a cotton truck or trucks th at; 
haul over roads that parallel a rail- 1 
road—if by so doing it will prevent j 
the railroad from earning dividends. 
The question: What have railroad 
dividends got to do with the safety 
of the public or the roads?

Secondly, under the law, a cotton 
truck with a load of more than 7,000 
pounds may travel over a road to a 
railroad loading station but not by 
one to a market near by. If a cot
ton truck of that weight does not 
endanger the public or injure the 
roads when it travels to a .station, 
why should it endanger the public 
or injure the roads when it passes 
by such station? Does not that in
dicate that the law was passed to 
protect the railroads and not the 
public, or the roads?

Third, under the law a permit can 
be obtained for trucks to haul more 
than 7,(000 pounds of wheat, or of 
household goods or of oil field 
equipment over our highways, but 
not of cotton. Why will it endan
ger the public or injure the high
ways more to haul cotton than to 
haul oil field equipment. It will not. 
Then why that provision? Is it not 
to compel the shipment of cotton by 
rail, instead of by truck?

A future study of the law will re
veal the fact that in other respects 
it protects the railroads and not the 
public or the highways.

Some statistics. For many years 
the freight rate per bale of cotton 
from Waco to Houston was $3.50 
per bale. Last fall it was reduced 
to 50 cents per hundred pounds, or 
about $2.50 per bale. Now the rate 
is only 33 cents per hundred or ap
proximately $1.65 r>er bale. Why 
that great reduction? Answer: to 
meet truck competition. In other 
words, truck competition has reduc
ed the freight rates on cotton from 
Waco to Houston from $3.50 to $1.65 
per bale—a saving to the cotton far
mers of the State of more than six 
million dollars for this year’s crop 
alone. Bear in mind, too, that the 
freight savings for cotton are much 
greater from points further north 
than Waco.

Do not overlook, Mr. Cotton Far
mer, that cotton trucks burn a 
great deal of gasoline and that the | 
public free schools of the State get 
one cent for each gallon used by 
them, and then it has been said 
authoritively that it has been cal
culated to a mathematical certainty 
that the gasoline tax paid by the 
trucks alone will pay for the roads 
over which they travel.

I repeat, and with emphasis, that 
trucks should be regulated when 
and as soon as the only purpose will 
be to regulate the trucks for the 
protection of the people, independ
ent of the interference with the 
railroads and other affected inter
ests.

But the poor railroads—yes, the 
poor railroads. They have increas
ed the capacity of their locomotives 
so that one draws as many cars as 
five did years ago, thereby throwing 
out of employment four out of every 
five train crews. Have those men 
gotten protective legislation? The 
railroads should not be censured, 
but rather applauded for making 
their engines more efficient, but 
they should not ask for protective 
legislation when they are made to 
face efficient and useful competi
tion.

The railroads are amply able to

take care of themselves.
Cotton trucks do congest the 

highways. But they do not congest 
them because they are more dan
gerous than trucks hauling wheat 
or oil field equipment, but because 
there are so many of them. Regu
late all trucks alike. Take them 
all off, or leave them all on. The 
cotton farmer is as much entitled to 
have his cotton hauled by truck as

the oil field owner his equipment.
E. W. HANDER.

to return home soon, his brother, 
Lee, said last week after a visit at

---------- -̂------------------  Sanatorium with Ted.
TED WILKINSON CONTINUES ¡ Lee, in company with Tom Bilshop, 

TO IMPROVE, BROTHER SAYS ! made the trip by plane. Ted will 
____ I have to continue the rest treatmecf

Ted Wilkinson, who is in the 
State Sanitorium for tuberculars 
near San Angelo, continues to im
prove and although still not com-

and proper care for several mouthy 
but is on the road to recovery.

Index cards, guides and trays.
pletely recovered, will be permitedHesperian.

B I L I O U S
“I have used Black- 
Draught . . . and have 
not found anything 
that could take its 
place. I take Black- 
Draught for bilious
ness. When I get bili
ous, I  have a nervous 
headache and a ner
vous, trembling feeling 
that unfits me for my 
work. After I take a 
few doses of Black- 
D r a u g h t ,  I  get all 
right. When I begin 
to get bilious, I  feel 
tired and run-down, 
and then the headache 
and trem b lin g . But 
B la ck -D ra u gh t re 
lieves all this.” —H, a
E e n d r t a ,  H o m e r v iU e ,  Q a ,

For indigestion, con
stipation, biliousness, 
take B.I7I

Thed fords

BLACK- 
PRAMCHT

W o m e n  who need a  tonic should 
take Cardui. Used over 50 years.

W E ’RE SPECIALISTS IN TAKING CARE OF YOUR
MOTOR’S NEEDS

We want your business. Drive in today. Conoco Oils—Conoco Gasoline.
Tire Service—Washing and Greasing. „Redeem your Crank Case Drain Cards Here.

CENTRAL FILLING STATION
Phone 70 GET ANTI FREEZE NOW . Hal Drace, Prop.

T h e  ^^Hidden Q u a rt”  

of G erm  Processed O i l  that 

stays up in your m otor and 

never drains away is an extra 

p ro te c tio n  a g a in s t  m o to r  

w e a r— p ro te c tio n  no other 

oil can give I

.CONOCO, 
GERM  

XESSEDi

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

^  P A R A F F I N  B A S E

M O T O R  O I L
FILL UP WH E R E V E R  Y O U  S E E  THI S  GERM P R O C E S S E D  OI L  T R I A N G L E

P ositive P r o o f  
o f  pORD PCONOMY

City of Detroit purchases 137 new Ford cars 
Hundreds now in use prove low cost of operation

T h e se  137 new Ford cars represent one 
of the largest deliveries ever made to a 
municipality at one time.

21 radio-equipped Ford scout cars were 
traded in on this purchase. They had been 
operated day and night for two years in 
heavy trafl&c and all kinds of weather.

Their individual records ranged from 
78,434 miles to 143,73^3 miles with a grand 
total of 2,283,097 miles. The operating 
cost of the 21 cars was 2.284 cents a mile 
—  less than 2 1 /3  cents. This cost included 
all fuel, oil, tires, repairs and every other 
item except depreciation and insurance.

Of 577 Ford cars in Detroit City service, 
the 300 in the Police Department traveled 
a total o f 6,591,937 miles during the past 
fiscal year, at an average cost o f 2.9 cents 
a mile.

Many claims have been made on operat
ing costs, but here in the carefully kept 
motor car records of the City o f Detroit is 
positive proof of Ford economy.

In the paragraphs above, it is seen that 
21 Ford scout cars averaged less than 2 1/3

cents a mile and 300 Ford cars in all 
branches of Detroit police work averaged 
2.9 cents a mile!

Day and night, twenty-four hours a day, 
these Ford cars are in operation. Few 
branches of transportation demand sncli 
grueling service. The records show that 
low fuel and oil consumption is but one o f  
the Ford’s many economies. Ford ma
terials, simplicity o f design and accuracjr 
in manuf acturing provide unusual strength,, 
stamina and freedom from replacemente 
and repairs.

The individual car buyer as well as the 
purchasing department of a city or a busi
ness cannol afford to ignore the proved 
economy o f the Ford car.

F IF T E E N  D IF F E R E N T  B O D Y  T Y P K S

4 3 0  t o  * 6 4 0
(F . O. B. Detroit, plus freight and deUvery» 
Bumpers and spare tire extra at low cost. Eco- 
nomical time payments through the Authorized 
Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit C o ,}

4

%% ■i'-.
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Whirlwinds To Battle 
Tornadoes Turkey Day

(Continued from page 1) 
dages again but the injured member 
is much improved and Murray will 
be able to do some ball toting.

Coach Barksdale has been work
ing his boys hard this week and has 
them in fine condition for the bat
tle. He has been stressing passes 
and has had his men throwing 
them from every corner of the lot. 
In their work-out Tuesday after
noon, the last here before the class
ic, the boys were peppy and scram- 
pered hither and yon in one of the 
snappiest pre-game practices of the 
year.

Just before he left Wednesday 
Coach Barksdale in answer to an 
invitation to make a statement for 
the press said, “We’re going down to 
bring back the bacon.”

And he took every precaution to 
make sure that his boys v;ill be 
ready to take the field. He carried 
along three big milk cans of fresh 
Floydada water to insure against 
any illness caused by change in the 
water supply. He will take his boys 
to the best hotel in Lamesa. “We’re 
giving them the best and we’re go
ing to expect the best from them in 
return,” Coach commented.

Efforts to obtain 200 guaran
teed fares for a special train to 
Lamesa failed and it was an
nounced definitely at 3:15 o’clock 
Wednesday by V. Williams, local 
Santa Fe agent, that the special 
would not be run. The time lim-  ̂
it had been set at 3:40 o’clock 
for all the tickets to be guaran
teed. Only 65 had been obtain
ed at 3 o’clock, so the plans for 
the special were dismissed.

Squad Spic and Span
Tuesday night the entire squad 

and the coach received haircuts, 
shampoos, tonics—everything in the 
shops free of charge as compli
ments of the local fans in the three 
Union barber shops here: Stanley’s, 
Palace, and DeLuxe. It was one 
more spic and span ball club that 
pulled out to run into a Tornado.

Thursday’s starting line-up will 
find the \^irlwinds something like 
this: deCordova at right end; John
ston, right tackle; L. Murray, right 
guard; DOrrell, center; Jackson, left 
guard; McLaughlin, left tackle; Go- 
lightly, left end; P. Murray, quarter
back; Bridges, right half; Heald, 
left half, and Welch, fullback.

Shift on Defense
Fans will see a shift when the 

Whirlwinds take the defense. Big 
Murray, at guard, and McLaugh
lin, tackle, will be shifted to the 
wing positions. This change will be 
made by Coach Barksdale in an ef
fort to check the long, sweeping end 
runs registered in previous games 
this season by the Tornadoes that 
have wrecked havoc on their foes.

With Heald, Welch, Bridges and 
Murray presenting a four-horse
men backfield combination that 
works like a clock and a hard-hit
ting line to open the barrage, the 
Whirlwinds will give the Tornadoes 
plenty to think about before the 
day is done.

Treadway, playing in the full
back position, is the demon of the 
Lamesa club and their individual 
star. In the Post game Armistice 
Day he gi’abbed a punt and romped 
40 yards for a touchdown. In a 
long end run he went 20 yards for 
another counter in the same game. 
He is fast, shifty, and hard to stop.

Another outstanding backfield ace 
for the Tornadoes is Marr. quarter
back, who is brainy, fast an ex
cellent punter and a good ball car
rier—one of those triple threat men.

Jordan, guard, is the outstanding 
man in the Lamesa line.

CoacR McCollum of the Lamesa 
Goldenv Tornadoes will probably 
start the following eleven in the 
tilt: Ends, Lymore and Conquine; 
tackles, Addison and Couger; guards 
Boswell and Jordan; center, Wom
ack; quarterback, Marr; halfbacks, 
Moore and Cox and fullback, Tread
way.

For the benefit of the Floydada 
gridmen, the Green Peppers stag
ed a do<vn.-town pep rally Tuesday 
night and gathered around a big 
bon fire north of the Day & Night 
Garade. Genell Stovall and Alice 
Mae Fyffe, leaders, have announc
ed that transportation to the game 
will be furnished by relatives and 
friends of the girls and that the 
money so graciously contributed by 
the business men of Floydada, al
ways ready to help their school, 
would be used to defray expenses of 
a trip to the bi-district game if 
Fioj'dada is the victor. “We cer
tainly want to thank everyone who 
contributed to the fund and want 
them all to know how much we ap
preciate thi sexpresion of interest 
and co-operative spirit,” the leaders 
said.

Thursday morning will mark the 
opening of the trek of Floydada 
fans as they start on their 115-mile 
journey to invade Lamesa. Citizens 
of the host city have sent advance 
notices that they are pleased to 
have the local fans and team and 
will do everything possible to make 
the stay there pleasant.

Practically all firms here will be 
closed for the Thanksgiving holiday 
and the employes will take advan
tage of the holiday and go over to 
support their team on a foreign 
field.

It will be a great game and a jol
ly crowd—all indications assure 
both facts.

Those who stay at home will be 
furnished detailed reports on the 
game and along with its turkey 
Floydada will be thinking football 
Thanksgiving Day.

Miss Fay Ola Mason, of Lockney, 
was the past week-end guest of 
Miss Robbie Archer.

Miss Maurine Hay has been spend
ing this week in Quanah as a guest 
of Miss Wana Tav,-water.

How They Stack Up On Paper Via Season’s
Records

Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds
Whirlwinds

(C.
Whirlwinds

6, Lubbock 50 (C. A)
13, Brownfield 0.
0, Plainview 0 (C. A) 
0, Clarendon 0.
7, Littlefield 6.
25, Paducah 7.
27, Matador 7.
19, Silverton 6.
26, Canyon 14.
83, Lockney 0.
14, Littlefield 13.
A.—Class A).
220, Opponents 103

Tornadoes 0, Lubbock 32 (C. A) 
Tornadoes 7, Brownfield 0. 
Tornadoes 6, All-Stars 0. 
Tornadoes 0, Big Spring 13 (C. A) 
Tornadoes 31, Crane 0.
Tornadoes 27, Rotan 0.
Tornadoes 38, Hobbs, N. M. 0. 
Tornadoes 55, Andrews 0. 
Tornadoes 7, Slaton 7 (C. A) 
Tornadoes 19, Post 0.
Tornadoes 7, Tulia 0.
Tornadoes 1, Tahoka 0. (Forfeit) 
Tornadoes 198, Opponents 52.

Cow’s Weight, Proiiuction, 
Butterfat Tests Important 
In Feeding, Says Williams

Victor of Game 
Plays for West
rr% i  / " j  5 r j^  • . i \ Sunday melexas n  litle\^ïs^

LOW .TEMPERATURE F 
WEEK SUNDAY MOF 

SNOW, SLEET A

Ration Is Suggested By Vocational 
Agriculture Teacher As 

Aid To Farmer.
\ BLANCO H. D. CLUB

Dopesters Sharpen Pencils 
To Select Winning Eleven

Today’s game affords the pencil
pushing dopesters an ideal spree. 
Figures galore are available to prove 
that both teams are the best—so 
that makes the situation hiost per
fect for those who like to sit down 
and worry out the score and why.

One way you look at it Floydada 
is stronger than Lamesa and turn 
the bucket around and the signs 
point toward the Tornadoes. Now 
let’s see.

Floydada defeated Brownfield by 
two touchdowns at Lubbock. The 
Whirlwinds were playing on a for
eign field and nothing was at stake 
except just to win a ball game. Then 
Lamesa came along and registered 
only one touchdown against Brown
field. On the surface that makes 
F. H. S. one touchdown the gooder, 
but the Brownfield-Lamesa affair 
each year is one of those grudge 
fights and the Brownfield boys just 
naturally should have put up a stif- 
fer battle, and then, too, the losing 
team in that game lost out in the 
state race.

Taking a different tilt on the 
mis-treated old dc^e bucket, ’tis 
seen that by comparing the score 
of the games with the strong Lub
bock Westerners, a Class A aggre
gation, the Tornadoes have a decid
ed “edge.” But there are two an
gles to this matter: the Whirl
winds game was played at Lubbock 
and the Lamesa game on the home 
grounds of the Tornadoes, and the 
F. H. S. affair was considered more 
of a scrimmage than a game. It 
may also be noted that Floydada 
and Pampa are the only two teams 
in West Texas that have crossed the 
Lubbock goal line todate. That’s 
sumpin.

And here’s sumpin else—^Lamesa 
held Slaton to a 7-7 tie and Pampa 
beat Slaton 19-7 and Lubbock beat 
Pampa 32-6. So goin ’way round, 
by the north pole and thence south 
to Lubbock again, and juggling the 
“figgers” it looks mighty like some
thing or other.

If you find time you can figure it 
all out mebbe in time to compare 
it with the results as the Whirl
winds tabulate them for you Turkey 
Day.

A most “red flag” fact that waves 
high and wide above everything else 
is just this: Lamesa has not been 
scored on by a Class B team— ŷet.

Pull the cord, Oscar, and lettum 
fall.

AUTOMOBILE ROUTES TO 
LAMESA

Due to the fact that there is a 
ten mile detour between Lub
bock and Tahoka it has been 
suggested that it will probably be 
better’ for those making the trip 
to Lamesa by automobile, to go 
by way of Slaton or Post. If you 
go through Slaton you will^leave 
the Ralls Lubbock road about 
two miles West of Lorenzo, and 
keep the main traveled road 
south to Slaton. From Slaton to 
Tahoka, to O’Donnel, to Lamesa. 
If you go by Post, keep the main 
road South at Ralls following the 
plain highway to Post, thence to 
Tahoka. west, and south to. O’
Donnel and Lamesa. The dis
tance either way will be around 
120 miles.

The third route is via Lubbock, 
south to Tahoka, O’Donnell and 
Lamesa.

The Home Demonstration Club of 
. . . .  Blanco met November 19 with Mrs. 

Proper feeding p  a pomt , w . H. Smith as hostess. There
most importance m milk and but- .^gj.g present. The following of- 
terfat production that cannot be  ̂fjggj.g ^ere elected: 
stressed too much declares O. T. j President, Mrs. Smith; vice-pres- 
Williams, vocational agriculture i Mrs. O’Bannon; secretary,
teacher in the Floydada High Daniels; reporter, Mrs. Wheel- 
School. . er.

He gives the following as an ideal, q ^j, meeting will be with
balanced ration, and at the same|j^j.g GUbreath December 3. “The 
time calls attention to points that j Christmas Spirit” will be our pro- 
must be considered in the case of gram.
each individual cow: I ’  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

400 pounds milo grain (ground), j 
225 pounds of oats (ground). j 
150 pounds of cottonseed meal, 43

OPENS REPAIR SHOP

REPORTS APPROVED

Quarterly reports of Tom W. 
Deen as county clerk and of Mrs. 
Maud Merrick as county treasurer 
were approved by the Commission
ers’ Court in their session Friday of 
last week.

Members of the court, who* have 
been drawing their pay the past few 
months from the road and bridge 

¡fund will receive it hereafter out of 
the general fund, following an or
der placed on the minutes at this 
special session changing the fund 
on which their salary warrants are 
to be drawn. Each commissioner 

'receives a monthly salary of $150.

Antelope News
Antelope, November 24.— There 

will be a pie supper at the school 
house Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 25. Every one is invited.

B. C. Hinsley and family of Lake- 
view spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hinsley and fam
ily.

C. A. Cumbie and family visited 
in Dougherty last Sunday.

Ray Tindell of Athens is visiting 
his uncle C. A. Cumbie.

Center News
Center, November 24.—This spell 

of weather we have just passed 
through is a sharp reminder that 
winter is at hand. We had moon
shine, mist, sleet and ice all the 
same night.

Frank Cook and family have 
moved to the Felton place. Mr. 
Matthews will move to the Austin 
place from which Mr. Cook moved.

Mrs. Conner and granddaughter. 
Miss Mary Fortenberry, spent Fri
day night and Saturday with Mrs. 
Montgomery and children.

Center health club met with Miss 
Gertrude Lightfoot last Wednesday 
afternoon. Miss Wentland was 
present and the state nurse Miss 
Buresch came out with her. Twen
ty five ladies were present and we 
had a very interesting lesson on 
different kinds of baths and a dem
onstration for the cleansing bath for 
the sick. Our next meeting will be 
December 2 the place to be decided 
on later.

Mr. and Mrs.. W. B. Jordan and 
family attended church at Floyd
ada Sunday morning, then took 
dinner witlf Mjr. and Mrs. Roy O’
Brien and spent the afternoon in 
the G. C. Tubbs home listening over 
the radio.

Miss Lillian King spent the week 
end with home folks in Floydada.

The school boys have been very 
busy getting their basket ball court 
ready for playing. The girls are 
working on their volley ball court.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Goodman and 
daughter, Mrs. Christine Wood, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Meredith. Chidstine will spend the 
week here with her sister.

Mrs. E. W. Lightfoot has a broth
er here for an extended visit.

We had no services here Sunday 
on account of the weather.

We are hajVing good attendance at 
school these bad days, but the at
tendance will be lower as soon as it 
warms up enough to pull bolls.

This is Thanksgiving week and 
our teachers have not decided 
whether they will attend the state 
teachers institute at Amarillo the 
last of the week or not'. They v/ant 
to go but the pay comes in too sIqw 
for many trips away from home.

Irick News
h Irick, November 24. — Brother 
Pritzgerald preached for us Satur- 

jday night. The attedance at Sun
day school was very small on ac
count of the ^ d  weather.

I Miss Ruth Shields spent from 
¡Wednesday till Saturday with her 
sister Mrs. Ernest Miller and fam- 
ily.

I Mrs. P. G. Stegall and daughter 
j Vivian spent from Tuesday till 
¡Thursday with J. A. Stegall and 
I family.
; Those visiting in the Carruthers 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Evans of Tulia, Rev. Herman 
Coe of Plainview and Charlie Pur
nell.

The P. T. C. program was well at
tended and enjoyed by all.

I Mrs. Charlie Perry of Campbell 
I was a visitor in the Walter Rober- 
I son home a few days last week, 
i Jinks Lindsay of Hereford spent 
¡Thursday night in the J. F. Dollar 
i home.
I F. A. Harkins and family of Plain- 
view and Baylor Byars and family 
were visitors in the Dollar ‘ home 
Sunday.

, The W. M. U. met last Wednes
day in an all day meeting with Mrs. 
W. C. Poage. The day was spent 
in quilting for our pastor. The 
next meeting will be Wednesday,

, November 25 in the home of Mrs.
' D. D. Boyle.

per cent protein.
15 pounds of bone meal.
10 pounds of salt.
Ground higera bundles.
For an example, Mr. Williams 

suggests for an 800-pound cow, giv
ing 20 pounds of four per cent milk, 
the feeding of 10 pounds of ground 
grain and 15 pounds of ground bun
dles daily.

The cost of 3,650 pounds of the 
above feed and grain totals $28.50, 
and 5,225 pounds of the higera bun
dles totals $11.50, making the to
tal feed cost $40 for the year. If 
the cow gives 20 pounds of milk for 
365 days a total will be realized of
7.300 pounds of whole milk. The
7.300 pounds of whole milk testing

Clarence Travis has opened an 
auto repair shop in the E. S. Ran- 
derson Building, southeast of the 
square, with Cline Bros. Radiator 
Shop, it was announced this week.

General repairing and radiator 
service will be featured.

Winner of today’s battle will en
ter the finals for the West Texas 
championship with the Clarendon 
Bulldogs or the Dalhart Wolves.

Clarendon will meet Dalhart on 
the Dalhart field at 2:30 Thanks
giving Day to decide ’the cham
pionship of Class B, District One, 
it was decided at a meeting of o f
ficials from both schools at a 
meeting at Pampa last week.

Dalhart earned the right to the 
contest by defeating Hereford 12-0 
at Hereford Friday. Clarendon 
eliminated Miami from the race 
at the Warrior field Saturday by 
a 19 to 0 score.

Low temperature for t 
since Thursday last was 
Sunday morning, according

by G. L. Kirk, ma* 
of West Texas Gas Company, 'o 
which was recorded a temperature 
of 26 degrees above zero.

The second coldest period record, 
ed was Wednesday morning for near
ly five hours, followed by snow and 
rain for an hour or two and by 4 
o’clock the rain had turned to sleet. 
Only a quarter of an inch of mois
ture had fallen at that hour.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

Half-Minute
Interviews

J. B. Downs: ‘“rhings are looking 
much better and coming back. Peo
ple in other parts of the state are 

!more interested in the Plains than
fiur per cent butterfat will equal i ”
292 pounds of butterfat, when s o ld :? ? ; iS t „  * wheat
at the rate of 25 cents per pound 
will bring $73.10. Skim milk is 
worth 40 cents per 100 pounds when 
fed to hogs. Then the 7,300 pounds 
of whole milk, less the 292 pounds 
of butterfat will leave 7,008 pounds 
of skimmed milk, worth 40 cents 
per hundred as feed, bringing $28.03 
in value to the farmer. The $73.10 
from the butterfat plus the $28.03 in 
hog feed brings the total realized to 
$101.13 per year.
: Subtractinng the $40 feed bill, the 

profit shown is $60.13 per year on 
one cow.

May Increase Profit
If the cow has proper feeding to 

bring her production up to 30 
pounds of milk per day instead of 
20 pounds, the income from the milk 
would be $150 while the feed would 
only cost an additional $10, or a to
tal of $50—thus making the last 
four or five pounds of feed given 
the cow bring an income of $4 for 
each $1 worth of feed.

“Feed the cow according to her 
weight,” urges Mr. Williams. Weigh 
the milk and feed the cow also ac
cording to her milk production. A 
cow producing 30 pounds of milk 
should have 14 pounds of grain and 
15 pounds of highera bundles 
(ground) daily.

“It pays to have a good cow and 
to feed her well,”: is the maxim he 
suggests.

Feed according to weight of the 
cow, the amount of milk, and the 
per cent of butterfat is the rule he 
recommends to be followed care
fully by the man who wants to make 
his cows pay.

Under-feeding Possible
“If a cow is fed just enough to 

maintain her body, she will go right 
on producing milk but will draw on 
her body until the limit is reached 
and then she will fall off rapidly in 
production and in butterfat tests,” 
Mr. Williams warns.

“Sometimes it is taken for grant
ed that the animal is sick, when 
all that is wrong is the need for 
more feed, properly balanced. If 
you feed a cow proteins enough to 
produce a gallon of milk and the 
cow has a capacity of two gallons 
she will draw on her body for the 
difference as long as she can. Of 
course every cow should be fed sepa
rately on a ration figured for her 
individually,” he said.

Importance of care for the dry 
cows is stressed by Mr. Williams. 
Proper feeding is most important 
at that time and is too often neg
lected, he said, in giving suggestions 
that it is hoped may prove of inter
est and value to those producing 
milk and butterfat.

I anything else.’

J. B. Jenkins made a business 
trip to Magdalena last week.

MRS. ASSITER HOSTESS TO
STARKEY H. D. CLUB

Starkey Home Demonstration , club 
met last Thursday with Mrs. Annie 
Assiter. There were seventeen 
members and three visitors present.

The subject discussed was the 4-H 
pantry demonstrators achievements. 
Mrs. Wood gave a report on her 4-H 
panto’ and Mrs. Sargent on her or
chard. Miss Faulkner and Miss 
Wentland were present and each 
gave interesting talks.

New officers for another year [ 
were elected as follows: Mrs. Roy j 
Thornton, president; Mrs. Marion! 
Hassell, vice president, Mrs. Alton j 
Birchfield, secretary and Mrs. W. F. j 
Ferguson reporter. j

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Bob Kropp December 3. I

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

24 DAYS TO SHOP 
BEFORE XMAS

Have his suit here—made 
to measure $19 up.
WeVe received today nine
ty-six new Shirtcraft non
shrink shirts and. oodles of 
other new men’s wear' at 
the New low prices—Ox
fords as low as $3.95— 
Ready Made Suits, Neck
wear, Top Coats that he’d 
select. We are here to stay 
and only sell Men’s Wear of 
Quality at the new low 
prices. Just come in and 
look.

GLAD
SNODGRASS

“ Smart wear for men si’»’ 
1900.”

THANKSGIVING 
S P E C I A L S

W e’re thankful for the business you have given us for the 
past year and we want to make, you thankful with a Big 

• Saving— Come and see the Bargains you can get!

BAKER, HANNA & COMPANY
‘The Place You’ll Like to Trade”

Boys’ Pocket

KNIVES
19c

A  good one

Floydada, Texas

75c Box Black & White

Cleansing Cream 
35c

Price Buster Sale
Good
Sifter

19c
Value 40c

¡PLEASANT HILL H. D. ELECTS 
I * OFFICERS FOR YEAR

I Pleasant Hill Home Demonstra- 
! tion Club met November 12 with 
Mrs. T. J. Cardinal for the election 

I of officers for the coming year. 
¡Those elected were Mrs. Lee Rob
bins, president; Mrs. Chas. Cam
den, vice president; Mrs. T. J. Car
dinal, secretary and treasurer.

Suggestions for the new year book 
was discussed by fourteen members 
and two visitors.

The meeting for November 30 will 
; be with Mrs. Chas. Camden at which 
j time Miss Faulkner will be present 
I and take pictures of the pantry.

Misses Evelyn Dennis and Mar
tha Faulkner left Wednesday morn
ing for Fort Worth and points down- 
state to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays with relatives. They plan 
to return Sunday.,

' Y. W. M. S. OF METHODIST 
I CHURCH STUDIES KOREA

j The Young Women’s Missionary 
; Society of the Methodist Church met 
with Mrs. James Colville Tuesday 
afternoon to take up the study of 
“Korea the land of the Dawn,” with 
Mrs. Colville teaching the lesson.

The next regular meeting will be 
held Tuesday aftemoon, December 
1, with Mrs. Colville. This will be 
a business session.

E. W. HENDERSON ATTENDS 
MASONIC GRAND CHAPTER

E. W. Henderson left last week
end for Waco, where he is this week 
attending the sessions of the Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons as a 
representative of the Floyd City 
Chapter.

Emmett Johnson Worshipful 
Master of Floyd City Lodge, A. F. 
& A. M., will attend the Grand 
Lodge as a delegate from the lodge 
here.

Our SALE has been a success, and we appre
ciate the liberal patronage the folks have 
given us, which have made it so. In addi
tion to our sale prices we are going to bust 
our prices some more on many items, on 
which we are still over-stocked.

Saturday, Nov. 28th Closing day 
of Sale.

18x35

Turkish
Towels

9c
Each

TED WILKINSON LOSES i
GARAGE-HOME CROSBYTON |

The double garage at Crosbyton 1 
fitted up by Ted Wilkinson and his | 
wife for a home when they moved ! 
to that city some two years ago, was 
destroyed by fire Friday morning 
of last week, Lee Wilkinson, of this 
city, was informed Friday. The loss 
included household effects of the 
couple as well as the building, his 
informant said, thé loss being esti
mated at $1,000 with no insurance.

Ted is in Sanatorium at the hos
pital for treatment and Mrs. Wil
kinson is in Corsicana, employed at 
the Odd Fellows’ Orphans’ Home. !

BLANCO COMMUNITY PLAY

A play entitled “Always in Trou
ble” will be given at the Blanco 
school house Wednesday evening, 
November 25. There will be no ad
mission charge and the public is 
cordially invited to attend.

4 boxes 10c
ASPIRIN

25c

TIME SPECIALS
SATURDAY 28th

On Sale 1:00 to 1:30 p. m. 12 
Sets Fancy Flowered

Cups and Saucers 
39 Cents Set

(1 Set to Customer)

25 Piece Set
Dishes 

$1.98 Set
Girls’ Jersey

School Dresses 
59c Each

4 Tubes Colgates’
Tooth Paste 

25c
25c Ash-Mo

Face Powder 
9p per Box

On Sale 3 :00 to 3 :30 p. m. 15 
Sets Medallion Pattern 
Square Footed Green Colored 
Goblets Heat Proof,

23c Set
(1 Set to Customer)

We have nice line of Gift 
Goods Now on Display.

Children’s
Sweaters 75c Each

Don’t fail to see them.
Sweet Pea

Talcum Powder 
9c a Can Men’s Bleached

Union Suits
Reduced

65c Each
Regular 25c
Hair Oil 

14c Bottle
On Sale 8:30 p. m. 25 Pair 
Children’s and Misses’ Leath
er Felt Lined,

House Slippers 
19c Pair

(1 pair to Customer)

Men’s Handkerchiefs
6 for 25cClose out on large meat 

Platters, •
19c Each Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

3c Each
Regular $1.00 Fountain 
Pens, Pencils,

59c Each

W E W ILL H AVE ON DIS
PLA Y N E XT  W E E K  LARGE  

ASSORTMENT OF
Holiday Goods 

Santa Claus Head
quarters

7 Boxes
Tooth Picks 

25c2 Quart White Enamel 
Stewer,

19c Each Foot Balls 
59c Each

Nice Assortment
Neck Ties 
35c Each

Remember we have a 
full line of School 

Supplies.

Close Outs
Ladies’ Felt Hats 

29c Each

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

J. U. Boriiisi Variety Store
FLO YD A D A , TEXAS


